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SEND SHOP AND WORKERS ORGANIZATION DELEGATES TO MAY FIRST CONFERENCE, FRIDAY

GASTONIA FIGHT HAS LESSONS FOR MAY DAY STRIKES
A Year After Gastonia Strike,

We Prepare for a Mass Po-
litical Strike on May Day
One year ago today—on April 1, 1929—the news of the beginning

of the Communist-led strike in the Loray textile mill at Gastonia,

North Carolina, sped over the country as a flash of lightning. By its

sharp illumination was seen something new in this country, something

new to the slave-chained South, something new in the history cf the

revolutionary labor movement of the world.

That first flash from the South showed that the native-born
American workers of the “backward” southern states were not “im-
mune” from the great forces which are rapidly drawing the oppressed

classes and peoples of the world into the struggle which develops

toward a final settlement with the capitalist system of wage-savery,
unbearable exploitation, mass poverty and the starvation of unem-

ployed.

The Gastonia strike brought forth the fact that, not the fascist
bureaucracy of the A. F. of L., not the social-fascists of the socialist
party, but the Communist Party is the “natural” and inevitable leader
of the masses of the native American workers. It brought forth the
fact that the industrialized South is not (as contended by a group of
opportunist renegades now out of the Communist Party) a reserve

and strengthening force of capitalism, but thpt the working class and
the great mass of exploited Negroes of the industrialized South are a
tremendous reserve force of precisely the revolutionary labor move-

ment.

Since April 1, 1929, changes have taken place in the relation of
class forces in the United States. The deep-going radicalization of the
American working class has progressed enormously. In this time the
Communist Party has developed and grown by leaps and bounds. The
big demonstration against unemployment on March C of this year has
shown that where a few tens of thousands had followed the Commu-
nist Party, fully a million and a quarter of the American working
class now follow its leadership. Where, a year ago, only a few dozen
Negro workers could be found in the revolutionary working class
party, now many hundreds are flowing into its ranks and in some units
the majority of members now consist of Negro workers from the
basic industries.

The strike of Gastonia is now seen as a historic turning point,
therefore, in the development of the revolutionary political party of
the working class which is the only instrument that can lead our
class to victory. That strike has left us a heritage of difficult tasks
and duties. The heroic leaders of the Gastonia workers are now under
sentences up to twenty years in prison for their loyalty to their class.
The chain-gangs and jails are claiming more every few days. But the
solemn duty which devolves upon us of fighting for the release of
these heroes only blends with and becomes an important part of the
struggle to sweep the whole South with a wave of organization into
the revolutionary trade unions under the Trade Union Unity League.
We go ahead unfalteringly, knowing that we can win.

The movement must be constantly developed upward, and the first
day of May, a month from now, becomes the next landmark in the
progress of the American working class. On this May Day a mass
political united front of the American workers must be demonstrated.
It must be a mass political demonstration for the immediate economic
demands of the workers, employed and unemployed. The throwing
out of 7,000,000 workers as “useless” slaves, no longer to be fed,
constitutes a most savage offensive of the capitalist class against the
workers, and it must be answered on May First with a much bigger
demonstration of forking class solidarity than even that of March 6.

The workers in the factories must be reached and drawn into this
demonstration to a far greater degree than was the case on March 6.

The workers’ May Day action this year must take the form of a
mass political strike.

It is a big task, but our Communist Party can do it.

The London War Conference
“Aristide Briand, French Foreign Minister, insisted yester-

day that the five nations at the conference could succeed in work-
ing out some formula to lessen the danger of war.”—N. Y.
Times, March 30.

So there is a danger of war! An admission on the part of the
capitalist press of this country which is forced out of its throat by
the collapse and exposure of its sham “peace” maneuver which is and
always was intended only in preparation for imperialist war! An ad-
mission of the approach of war which the capitalists would not make
before, a danger of war which all the nice people and sugar-syrup
liberals and pacifists said could “never happen again,” a war danger
which the “socialists”—always trying to make capitalism look attrac-
tive—“explained” was ended by the “internationalization” of capital
in trusts and cartels.

The fact is, on the contrary, that all the international connections
of capital are provocative of war, colliding with each other like snap-
ping snakes woven around the earth. The London Conference proves
it. Pretending to be called to “preserve peace” or “ensure perman-
ency of peace,” the imperialist conference now claims only the sham of
trying to “lessen the danger of war.”

But the fact is that the London Conspiracy has vastly increased
the war danger. All the antagonisms and greedy rivalries have come
to light. Stimson, who lied when he left for London with bombastic
talk against “secret diplomacy” and “political pacts,” after two months
of the darkest secret backstairs diplomacy has offered a political pact,
a “consultative pact designed to prevent war” as the capitalist press
says.

Incidentally, it is a commentary on the extreme complexity of in-
-1 trigue in the highest capitalist circles, reflecting not only the anarchy

of the capitalist system but the immediacy of war, that the American
j capitalist press had to get out extra editions to tell an astonished
world that Hoover was in agreement with the American delegation at
London on a “consultative pact,” which Hoover had just finished
denouncing.

Likewise, it is a sight fit for gods and men to look at, when British
imperialism, driven into a corner to make the conference a "success”
without cost to itself, gets the Amsterdam and Second International to
issue a long-winded manifesto calling on “labor” to bring pressure on
their governments (France meant particularly) to accept the British
proposals which the manifesto fulsomely praises. Already imperial-
ism is mobilizing its labor lieutenants for war.

The London Conference has openly become a war conference, with
*ll snarling imperialisms unable to agree except on one thing—the
common imperialist aim of war against the Soviet Union.

And against the imperialist war danger, for Defense of the Soviet
Union, the workers everywhere must mobilize for May First, 'tho
workers and their oppressed colonial allies being the only forces which
can and will by revolutionary means abolish wa., 1., ih,y ..,o the
only anti-capitalist forces on earth.

'INCITING WAR j
ON SOVIET BY |

CHURCH DRIVE
“Like Propaganda

Against Germany
in Last War”

Pope Assists Fascism

Workers Rally to Aid
Soviet 5-Year Plan

The war-preparation character of
the present so-called “religious”
drive against the Soviet Union is
apparent even to the unusually dumb
liberal bourgeoisie, as seen by the
comment of Harry Elmer Barnes, a
liberal and an authority on tho his-
tory of the last war. Barnes, writ-
ing in Monday’s New York Tele-!
gram, states:

“The rising tide of propaganda
against the Soviet Union in rela- j
tion to the alleged religious per-
secutions reminds one forcibly of
the war-time propaganda against
Germany. It would seem that the
same unscrupulous methods arc
being employed.”

The pope, an ally of Standard Oil
through church ownership of oil
wells and stock, has, according to
Rome dispatches, urged all catholics j
to partake in the “work’’of the fas- i
cists, saying he was “displeased and

(Continued on Page Four)

SOCIALISTS FOR j
CUT IN WAGES

Try to Coerce Cleaner
Drivers to Take It

The socialist, Feinstein, secretary
of the United Hebrew Trades, came
to a special meeting of the Clean-
ing and Dye drivers to urge them
to give up holidays, and take a
wage cut. The drivers had voted
against the agreement the week
before, because “sell-out” was wit-
ten all over it. The insiders also
voted against the agreement, but
the officials counted the votes to
suit themselves. They could not
force the drivers to accept the
agreement, so they brought down
Feinstein to tell the drivers that
they cannot strike, that they must
accept a wage cut. The agreement;

(Continued on Page Four)
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Today in History of
the Workers

® e
April 1, 1929—Gastonia. N. C.,

textile workers under leadership
of National Textile Workers’
Union against stretch-out system
and wage cuts. 1917 —Anti-war
meetings in New York, Philadel-
phia, Baltimore and other cities,
attacked and suppressed. 1920
Railroad switchmen of middle west,
began “outlaw” strike for wage
raises. 1922—600.000 American
hard and soft coal miners begaik
successful five months’ strike for
higher pay. 1924—10.000 Hawaiian
sugar plantation workers struck '
for shorter hours and more pay. 1
1927—150,000 soft coal miners
struck in Illinois and remainder of
central competitive field.

CONFERENCE FOR
MAY DAY APRIL 4
! ,

Workers Organizations
Send Delegates

Preparations for a successful '
May Day Conference, which will i

! take place on April 4th at 7 p. m„
at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th
St., are going ahead rapidly. Dele-;
gations have been selected from

j working class organizations and
, shops.

The May Day conference on April
4 will take up organization tasks
of rallying as large a mass of
workers as possible for participa-
tion in the huge May Day demon- I
stration.

i

PROTESTS GROW
ON lOBLESS CASE
Many Workers Groups;

Demand Release
As the day of the trial on April !

11 of the New York Unemployment!
Delegation representing 110,000 j
workers approaches, resolutions of
protest are pouring into New York ,
in ever greater numbers.

“We pledge our support to the j
jailed and persecuted March 6tn
fighters for the Unemployed. We
demand their immediate liberation.
We demand freedom for Foster,
Minor, Amter, Raymond and Les-
ten, the members of the New York I
delegation of the March Sixth Un- !
employed Demonstration. We see
in this capitalist class vengeance j
against the March Sixth Fighters I
of the Unemployed the growing at-1
tack of the boss class in its efforts
to outlaw the class struggle of the
working class,” said resolutions re-
ceived today by the International
Labor Defense from the following
organizations; Washington Council
of Unemployed; Hungarian Educa-
tional Federation, Fairfield, Pa.;
Lakeview Scandinavian Workers’

(Continued on Page Four)

400 SEAMEN FOR ONE JOB
‘Fortunates’ Slave in Coffin Ships

By HARRY CANNES
Everybody looks to Joe. Joe

means a job on a U. S. Shipping
Board steamer. And jobs are scarcer
than grass on a ship’s deck these
days. At one call of Joe’s voice four
to five hundred men rush to the
counter. Then Joe, fed up on his
importance, looks at the anxious

faces and picks one of his friends.
Many times, even when Joe

sends the men to a job, when they
arrive, they find there is no job.
On March 28, 1930, Joe called for
40 men to go to the George Wash-
ington at Pier 3, Hoboken. When
the men arrived only 20 were
taken. One of the men sent out
had spent his last, thirty-five cents
iti. a flop ticket. He. gave this to
o. . of his i.uittj u it-o i.centingly

was less fortunate. When he ar- !
rived at the ship with his slip j
reading “Report with clothes,
ready to work," he couldn't get. a
job. He had to walk the streets 1
all night sleepless. *

Joe’s Voice Weak. I
These days Joe’s voice is heard

seldom and the crowds that pack the
slave market, officially known as the
U. S. Shipping Board Employment
agency, grow larger every day. In
order to get a job here you have got
to be an American citizen or have
your first naturalization paper.
Over sixty per cent of seamen ship
ping out of U. S. ports arc Americai
citizens, while about ten per cent :
more have their first papers.

To get to Joa’s domain, you dim.
(Continued on Page Pin) j

Mill Gate Demonstration in Gastonia

Mass of workers who took active part in the fight against the low
teages and rotten, working conditions of the Manville-Jenckes Co., in
Gastonia, N. C. On May 1, throughout the South the workers are be-
ing mobilized for the mass political strike and to continue the fight
to organize the wage slaves in the mills.

MILITARIST W A R
WENS IN CHINA
Imperialist Conflicts

Sharpen

PEIPING, March 31.—The long
expected break between Chiang Kai-
r.hek, dictator of the Nanking gov-
ernment and the Anti-Nanking bloc

i was definitely announced today by a
conference of the latter which was
attended by representatives of the
two outstanding Northern Militar-
ists, Yen Hsi-shan and Feng Yu-
Hsiang, and the fake “left”goup of
the Koumintang, headed by Wang

jChin-wei.
I Military activities have already
i begun in Honan, and the capture of
!Kaifong, the capital of Honan, by
Feng Hu-Hsiang’s forces is also re-

'ported.
The anti-Nanking bloc was dr-

ganized by the British and Japa-
nese imperialists against Chiang
Kai-shek, the tool of American
imperialism in China.
This newr militarist war is a reac-

, tionary war. Nevertheless it is
bound to accelerate the rapidly de-

! veloping mass revolutionary move-
ments in city and country.' The
main slogan of the Chinese Commu-
nist Party in connection with the
militarist war is to “transfer the
militarist war into a revolutionary
civil war.”

The conference of the Soviets al-
ready established in China called for
May 30, attest to the strength of
the movement. American imperial-
ism through its State Department
has already sent its assurance of
support to its agent, Chiang Kai
Shek, in the effort to suppress the
workers’ |and peasants' movement
under the pretext that “Communist
bandits are capturing missionaries.”

Rigging Up at Houston

' 'T '¦

This is c -:al Negro long-
shoreman,

,
> is preparing to

had eoito, ¦ The Marine Workers
League is r~% .ting these men

i for o fight fr)' hitter couduioes.

ORGANIZATION
OF JOBLESS IN
PLAN FOR MAY 1

See Demonstration, as
Heavy Blow to System

That Starves Them

Philadelphia Protest

Gather at City Hall as
Committee Faces Court

The delegates to the First Na-
tional Preliminary Conference on
Unemployment are hurryng back
with a comprehensive plan for big
organization to the localities and

jgroups which sent them. In prepa-
j ation for the July 4-5 mass national
jconvention, an elected executive
jcommittee of 35 is drafting further
| plans to unite the organizations, and
to make one fighting unit of the un-
employed.

One of the immediate tasks is the
huge protest movement against the
jailing of the representatives of the
unemployed. Another immediate
'task is the mobilization of the

j masses for International Labor Day,
| May 1.

The delegates to the conference
j were united in reporting that March
j6 demonstrations, with 1,250,000

| workers and jobless, were but the
i preliminary skirmish. The next

I struggle, the real demonstration
; against unemployment and the capi-

! lalist system which makes unenr

i payment, the battle for the right of
the workers to use the streets, is
coming May 1.

Immediate activity is needed. The
: workers continue to starve, and un-
' employment grows. Yesterday two
jobless workers fainted from exhaus-

| tion and hunger in the breadline at
! Cooper Union. One fell bleeding at

(Continued on Page Five)

Fight 90-Days Terms
Given Workers for

Eviction Protest
NEWARK, N. J., March 31.

[Ninety-day sentences were handed
out by the labor-hating Judge Al-
bano by Jay Rubin, Frank Fisher,
Albert Granelli and Jack Vallet for
taking part in a demonstration pro-
testing Friday at 19 Livingston St.
against the ousting of a Negro
family for non-payment of rent. Al~
bano, who is one of the worst fas-

| cists in the United States, on many
occasions has expressed his incisive-
ness against the revolutionary work-
ers.

A protest demonstration will take
place at 135 Broome St., 8 p. m.,
Thursday, against these stiff sen-
tences given to the workers and
against the drive of the landslords
to oust Negro workers from the
Third Ward.
¦®

Today in the
Baily ttovkgr

Special Gastonia Strike Anni-
versary Edition.

Socialist Industrialization in So-
: viet Union. Rage 3.
I Daily Worker Campaign Circu-

lation. Tage 3.

Tomorrow.
! Typographical Union Fakers

and Unemployed.
i The Central School of the Party.

Lovestonc and March Sixth.

TALK ALLIANCES
BUILD ARMAMENT
London Meet Pushes

War on Soviets
LONDON, March 31.—Wednes-

day, will be a critical point for the j
maneuverings of the imperialist
bandits at the London race-for-
arms conference. That the stage of
discussion about “parity,” “limita-
tion,” etc., is over is expressed in
a speech broadcasted from London
over the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem by Edwin L. James, chief Eu-
ropean correspondent of the New
York Times, wherein he said:

“The London conference has now
moved into a new interesting
phase. The initial phase lasted
for two months. It was a phase
of tons and guns. It did not get .

far.”
In short, talk about tons and guns j

has stepped. But building of tons j
and guns goes on at a more rapid j
pace. Talk has been transferred to j
military alliances for the next world
war and particularly gainst the So-,
viet Union.

The discussions up to date show
the tremendous rivalry between the j
two leading imperialist powers, j
Great Britain and the United States, i
and their maneuvering for alliances. j

MUSTEITE FAILS
TO JAIL WORKERS

Two Industrial Union
Members Acquitted

An attempt to frame up Sam
Dodskin and Harry Rothenberg,
members of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union on charges of
third degree assault, with a certain
Mr. Spector, known as a Musteite, !
acting as a principal witness against |
them, failed yesterday. The jury j
was compelled to bring in a verdict 1
of “not guilty.”

, These two workers were arrested
: January 8 in connection with the j

| strike in the Fairway Hat Com-

jpany. Spector, admitting that he is
I a S9O a week assistant to Karitsky,
i the czar of the Cloth Hat, Cap and
Millinery Workers (the company
union) had written a letter to the
district attorney telling him “Not

j enough pressure is being brought to
i put these two men in prison.”

HE TELLS OF BRUTALITY
McNeil Gives Story uj His Arrest

Randolph McNeill, the seaman
who was almost beaten to death
by Whalen’s cossacs and “radical”
squad in and after the unemploy-
ment demonstration at City Hall on
February 27, told the Daily Worker
his experience with “democracy”
and “justice.” Here’s the story told
bv himself •

“I was in the demonstration at
City Hall, on the Thursday before
March G, when a committee of the
unemployed workprs wanted to pre-
sent their demands to the mayor.
When the committee came and the
demonstration started the police and
radical squad sailed right into the
crowd and started clubbing with
their blackjacks.

“/ was also attached and. 1 de-
fended tnself with my hands. They
arrested me and put me into a
taxicab and, started to be it me tn

there on the way to the station.
There three* or four detectives
grilled tec and. asked tne all kinds
of questions and beat me tip all

the time. They knocked me down
and kicked me in the face .

“When I came to court the judge
asked whether I hr.d had any break-
fast. But they had not given me
anything to eat since I was arrestea
at noon the day before. They then
gave me some. It took me half no
hour to eat because iny face was

(Continued on Page Five)

APPEAL OF SEVEN COMES
UP ONE WEEK BEFORE Ist

OF MAY; STRUGGLE GROWS
i '

Gastonia Strike Part of Growing Moves of
Workers Against Wage Cuts

: Demand Release of Gastonia 7; Broaden Fight
. Against Growing Boss Attacks

- One week before the the Ist of May, when throughout the
j world, the revolutionary workers will mobilize against the

| capitalist system, and especially against the war danger, the
attacks on the Soviet Union and the growing wage-cuts of the

: I bosses, the case of the seven Gastonia strikers and leaders,
‘ sentenced by the boss court to

| a total of 117 years behind the
I bars, will appear for appeal in
the State Supreme Court at
Raleigh, N. C.

The struggle of the Gastonia mill
j workers against wage cuts is part

I of the growing radicalization of the
| workers against the increased pres-

j sure of the bosses. On May Day,
; with its central slogan of mobiliza-
tion for the mass political strike,

I and fight against wage-cuts, for
full-wage unemployment insurance,

and against the war danger of the
imperialist bandits, the Gastonia
case as a part of this struggle as-
sumes great importance.

The Gastonia trial dates back to
June 7 when Chief of Police Ader-
holt led the raid on the headquar-
ters of the National Textile Work-
ers’ Union in Gastonia. The.work-
ers’ defense corps met the raid and
the chief’s plans to slaughter work-
ers was defeated and in the attack
the chief was shot and died the next

j day.
Twenty-three were held of the

J 100 arrested. Sixteen were to bo
j tried for first degree murder,

j Seven more were facing twenty
1 years. Those originally held for

(Continued on Page Five)

International
Wireless

News
| *

(Wirele s Uy Inpreeorr)
BERLIN, March 31.—The clemo-

I cratic party’s slogan, the “Berlin
Tageblatt,” declares that the Bruen-

| ing cabinet is preponderantly reac-
| ionary and dependent on Nationalist
votes, and is of the opinion that Hin-

! denburg will prorogue the Reichstag
| if the cabinet is voted down.

The “Boursen Courier” writes that
the first task of the now government
is to “correct” the unemployment

jscheme, which this organ of German
¦ capital says has “demoralized” sec-
I tions of the population. The “Koel-
nische Zeitung” writes: “We betray
no secret when we point out that
the new government strongly favors

jwage cuts.”
The “socialists” will adopt the role

1 of sleeping partner to the govern-
¦ ment. A general anti-worker cru-
‘ sade is expected.

» * *

“Pravda” Comment on German Cabi-
net.

(Wireless by Inpreeorr.)
MOSCOW, Mar. 31.—The "Prav-

da, ’’organ of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union, declares that

: the resignation of the “socialist”
government of Germany was forced
by the revolutionary wave, the radi-
calization of the workers of Ger-
many and the recent C. mmu-
nist election successes. The “social-
ist” ministers’ proposals to accept
the bourgeois demands would have
meant tremendous loss of socialist
influence and would have put an end

[to the “c cialist” party’s role as the
bulwark between the capitalists and

i the workers.
<

Bis: War Maneuvers
on the West Coast

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 31
Extensive military maneuvers,

with more than IGO fighting planes
participating began yesterday all
along the West Coast as part of the

: war preparations of American im-
perialism.

The maneuvers will continue until
April 24. These maneuvers are def-

-1 inite preparation for an imperialist
war to grab markets.

FlrtKS PERIL WORKERS.
Fires in a rooming house at GO

West 58th St. and a loft building
at 35 West 19th St. yesterday en-
dangered lives of tenants and fire-
men. Two were overcome by smoke
jit the rooming house.
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PREPARATION , R MAY DAY mittee, Communist Party, USA
1. May First, the traditional day of cele-

bration and demonstration against militarism
and war, of the world proletariat, for shorten-
ing of the work day, and for unity of the pro-
letarian class movement, has a particular
significance this year. May First now comes
in the situation of the economic crisis, growing
unemployment, agrarian crisis, sharpening of
the class struggle, radicalization of the working
class. March 6th was a culminating point of the
revolutionary struggle of the American work-
ing class against the capitalist system with its
economic crisis, unemployment, rationalization,
against capitalist government defending the
interests of the capitalists, against the bour-
geois state and its fascist and social-fascist
forces May First must be the continuation, on
a higher level, and on a broadened basis, of this
struggle of the American working class

2. The general task of the Party is to trans-
form the May Day of this year into a mass
political united front action of the American
workers, into a mass political demonstration for
immediate economic demands of the unemployed
and employed workers, for political slogans of
the Party, a demonstration directed against the
whole capitalist system, and taking the form of
a political mass strike. In connection with this,
two main tasks are facing the Party. First,
to link up the immediate demands of the
American working class today with the tradi-
tional slogans and scope of the May Day demon-
stration, and Second, the preparation and call-
ing of a political mass strike.

3. As regards the first task, the Party
should develop a mass propaganda and agita-
tion under the slogans which already mobilized
American workers for the March 6th demon-
stration. In the center of our agitation work
must be put the slogans of the immediate eco-
nomic demands of the unemployed and em-
ployed workers—Work or Wages, Unemploy-
ment Insurance equal for Negro and white
workers, women and youth, administered by the

workers; against wage cuts, speedup and capi-
talist rationalization, for the 7-hour day and
5-day week, against the bourgeois government,
defending the interests of the capitalists

against the workers; against the bourgeois state
with its police, courts, etc., attacking the work-
ing class; for economic demands of the poor far-
mers; against the fascists and social fascists of
the American Federation of Labor, the Socialist
Party, and Muste group; against the War Dan-
ger; for the transformation of the imperialist
war into a civil war against “our own” bour-
geoisie for the Defense of the Soviet Union.

Among the economic demands, special at-
tention must be given to the slogan for Un-
employment Insurance, giving to the May
Day demonstration the character of a nation-
wide campaign for Unemployment Insurance.
All these slogans of the Party must not he
simply repeated, but must be linked up with
concrete economic and political events, illus-
trated with concrete facts, and must be ex-
plained with some additional paxtial slogans
which stress the various aspects of our gen-
eral slogans. For instance, our slogans of the
fight against the bourgeois state machine,
police, courts, etc., must be concretized with
partial demands, especially for the liberation of
the Gastonia class prisoners; for the liberation
of all demonsti-ators arrested on March 6tli,
especially the unconditional liberation of the
New York Delegation; liberation of Harry Eis-
raan, jailed for five years because of March 6th;
as well as slogans to defend the revolutionary
working class organizations and the Communist
Party now being the object of special repres-
sions and fighting against illegality; with.slo-
gans against police blacklists, the planned ship-
load. deportations cf revolutionary workers, etc.
Our slogans of the fight against fascists and
social-fascists from the A. F. of L., S. P. and
Muste group, must be illustrated with concrete
examples of their attitude on the questions of
unemployment and March 6th demonstration
Matthew Woll’s program of fascist suppression

of the unemployment movement published on
the eve of March 6th, Norman Thomas & Co’s
stand on the demonstration in New York, Woll’s
article in N. Y. Herald-Tribune magazine openly
proclaiming the A. F. of L. as the first defender
of the capitalist system, etc.) exact quotations
from speeches and documents should be largely
used in our agitation, in our leaflets, and even,
in short form put on our banners accompanied
with our slogans of fight against these fascists.

The May First traditional slogan of fight
against militarism and war should be concrete-
ized on the example of jthe London Armament
Conference especially on the question of the
preparation of new attack against the. U. S.
S. R. on the religious issue; fight against War
Danger must be linked up with the fight against
the church as a capitalist class institution
openly inciting ba new bloody crusade against
the Russian workers; slogans of protest and
indignation against this clerical campaign, as
well as slogans denouncing the class role of the
church in the light of its present campaign,
should occupy place among our slogans. All
slogans must be accompanied by appeals to the
workers to join the Party and the revolutionary
trade unions.

5. All organizational effox'ts of the Pai'ty
must be directed towai'ds preparation of a mass
political strike. March Gth showed considerable
degree of political influence of the Party among
the masses, mainly among unemployed wrokers.
May First will be a testing of the political in-
fluence of the Party mainly among the workers
in tho factories. The Party should correct its
shortcomings revealed during the campaign for
March 6th which was not sufficiently based
upon factories, which was carried on mainly
thru mass meetings without touching workers
in factories, which showed passivity and inac-
tivity of our shop nuclei.

The center of gravity of the campaign for
May First must be in the factories and mainly
in the large factories of the most important
branches of industry. Shop muclei thus should

be the central point of our organizational work
which must be more concentrated upon propa-
ganda in the factories, factory gate meetings,
etc. Stubbornly and enei'getically preparing
the political strike on May First, the Party
must avoid the boasting generalizations abolit
a “general” political strike “to be called” on
May First. In this connection the Party should
apply the same rule which was given for March
6tb, and must be cautioned against the trans-
formation of the May Day strike in some fac-
tories into a strike only of active elements or
only of members of the Party.

6. The characteristic feature of the May Day
demonstration this year is, that in many cities
the working class is already put before the at-
tack of the bourgeois state against the workers’
right to demonstrate, to parade, the right to
the streets. In New York, for instance, the
traditional place of working class demonstra-
tions, Union Square, is already given to the
fascist organization of War Veterans. The
fight against those attacks must become speci-
fic points of our general fight aginst the bour-
geois state. In those cities where the Party
faces prohibition of demonstration or parade, or
where, as in New York, the Party is ready jxut
before an anti-proletarian and anti-May Day
fascist counter demonstration, where the Social-
ist Party has called for a social-fascist demon-
stration intended as additional support to the
police and the reactionary World War Veterans
in the attempt to suppress the working class
movement and the Communist Party, we must
immediately organize a mass campaign of pro-
test and fight against these maneuvers or pro-
hibition, using these facts to unmask the real

class character of the city governments and
their lying demagogy about “democracy,” the
fascist character of such organizations as the
War Veterans, the Socialist Party, etc.

In the present situation the Party does not
call the workers to armed struggle against the
fascist counter-demonstrations or against po-
lice prohibitions, but the Party must not and

will net surrender these rights without a stub-
born fight. The main task in this respect is to

mobilize the largest possible masses even before
May First, try to overthrow these manoeuvers
or prohibitions with a mass moment of pi-otest,
and the question of concrete tactics on the day
of May 1 of the place of the demonstrations,
etc. must be decided on the eve of May First
on the basis of the concrete correlation of for-
ces. In any case the Party must not retreat
before prohibition of demonstrations or parade,
must organize not only mass meetings in streets
and squares, but also parades on the streets,
combining the parade with presentation of de-
mands of the unemployed workers by Unem-
ployed Councils or special delegations to the
City Government.

May Day will probably meet tho same tre-
mendous mobi'izations of police forces as did
March 6th, or even more. There must be no
room for any panicky confusion amongst the
members of the Party before this mobilization.
Every member of the Party, even on the ex-
ample of March 6th, must realize that the
mobilization of the masses is the only way to
paralyze these police threats, oblige them to re-
treat, and fight them if necessary. Os especial
importance for the success of May Day is the
organization of Workers Defense Corps. In
this respect the Party should use the lessons of
March 6th and the widespread recognition
among the workers of the necessity of such
organization. Although in many districts work-s ers defense corps were organized before March
6th, yet almost everywhere they are not yet
united front organizations of workers in the fac-
tories, but small fighting groups only of mem-
bers of the Party or even only of members of
the YCL, The work of organizating these
corps must be carried on mainly in the fac-
tories, among non-Party workers, joining these
united front organizations under the guidance
of the members of the Party.

8. As regards the organizational forms of
propaganda for the demonstrations, the Cen-

tral Committee stresses especially the necessity
of organization of May First Action Commit-
tees. These committees must not be short
lived organizations only to prepare May First,
but preparations of the demonstrations should
serve as the starting point to create such a
united front committee which tomorrow should
servo for instance as an Action Committee link-
ing actions of unemployed and employed work-
ers, or preparing another demonstration or ac-
tion of the working-class. In those places
where before March 6 these Committees of Ac-
tion were created, their activity must be re-
newed as Committees for May First and con-
tinue after May First for the next tasks.
Another oi-ganizational foi-m of our campaign
for May First, must be organization of large
United Front Conferences of all workers includ-
ing rank and file of reformist organizations to

prepare the May First demonstration, and set
up committees to organize, direct and lead the
demonstrations, with representatives of Party,
revolutionax-y unions and unemployed.

The Central Committee especially stresses

the necessity to strengthen the role and work

of the revolutionary trade unions in the work

of preparation for May First. In this respect
the insufficient activity of our trade unions
before March 6th should be cori'ected. The
Central Committee recommends also for ail
Districts such form of drawing poor farmers
into this political movement of the working-
class, as sending special agitators, oi-ganizeis
and speakers into farming centers and localities,
and even sending a delegation of Party and
non-party workers to organize and participate
in meetings and demonstrations of the farmers.
Finally the CC points out that May First cam-
paign and demonstration should be largely used
for the recruitment drive of the Party,
especially in connection with the evening hall
meetings which must round out the May Day
activities in every city, to recruit new hundreds
of proletarians into the Party.

GASTONIA POINTS WAY
TO NEGRO, WHITE UNITY

Fight Boss Terror in South to Organize Alii
Workers

By GILBERT LEWIS.
(.Ye gro TUUL Organidcr )

Gastonia signalizes not only the I
first atempt to smash race prejudice j
and unite the brutally exploited Ne-
gro and white toilers of the South j
in a joint struggle, but it also marks j
the first sincere effort ever made to
organize the oppressed Negro work-
ers of the South, at all. Organized
labor, heretofore, had either capit-
ulated before the sharp white chau-
vinism of the South, regarded the
Negro as impossible of organization,
or, like the social-fascist American
Federation of Labor, played the
game of the bosses and completely
ignored the Negro altogether.

The correctness of the Communist
International analysis of radicali-
zation of the Southern proletariat,
of the radical ization of the Negro
masses and the possibility of win-
ning them for the ¦ revolutionary
struggle, of the possibility of smash-
ing race prejudice and uniting the
Negro and white workers for a com-1
men struggle against imperialism.)
has been vindicated on a wide scale.;
Gastonia has had its repercussions
on many front:;.

Revolutionary Trade Unions
in the Sou...

In various cities of the South, in
Houston, Texas, in Atlanta, Ga.,
Chattanooga, Tenn., New Orleans,
La., Birmingham, Ala., Charleston,
S. C., Greenville, S. C., Winston-
Salem, N. C., Charlotte, N. Ca., and
others', locals of the Trade Union
Unity League have been set up and
hundreds of Negro and white work-
ers drawn into the revolutionary
struggle, Again and again, both
white and Negro speakers have ap-
peared before mixed audiences ex-
pounding a program of revolutionary
unionism, of full social, economic
and political equality for Negroes,
for the ultimate establishment in
this country of a workers’ and farm-
ers’ government.

Class solidarity class interests
rising supreme to any interests of
race—has been demonstrated on
many occasions.

At .an open air meeting in Chatta-
nooga, when the Negro organizer for
the TUUL along with the white or-

ganizers and four workers, was ar-
rested, a band ofKu-Kluxers gather-
ed around him and raised the cry:
“Lynch him, lynch the damn Ne-
gro!” Immediately white and Ne-
gro workers gathered around the
Negro organizer to protect him
should anyone start anything.

White Workers Protect Negro
Speaker.

At a factory gate meeting before
one of the largest metal plants in
the city, white and Negro workers
again gathered around the Negro or-
ganizer to protect him when he took
the platform to speak.

Jt ai! of the meetings held by
~ie T. U. U.* L. in Chattanooga,

white and Negro workers have
taken the floor and voiced their
intention of fighting side by side
and refuting any attempt of the
liosses to set one race against the
other in the event that any of our

meetings should be smashed.
The radiealization of the Negro

masses, their determination to strug-
gle against the bosses and their gov-
ernment, their willingness to fight
side by side with the white workers
for complete emancipation of the
working class, has been given sharp
expression.

In Charlotte, N. C., the March 6tn
demonstration was made possible
largely through the determination of
the Negro workers to demonstrate
despite police interference.

In Greenville, S. Negro work-
threw down their tools on Feb-

| ruary 26. and joined the unemployed i
; march to City Hall, in Chattanooga,
, Tenn., on March 6, while all of the ,
| organizers were in jail; Negro and j
| white workers held a mass meeting
j in a Negro hall.

Attend in Large Numbers.
At all of the meetings called by .

the TUUL and Party the Negro j
workers have attended in large I
numbers, responded enthusiastically
to the program and in most cases ;

; linked themselves up with the or-!
ganization. In Chattanooga, Tenn., j

! two Negro workers and two white i
workers were arrested with the or-
ganizers, one of the Negro workers
being sent to the chain gang along
with the Negro organizer. He came
off the chain gang with a fiercer
determination than ever to fight the
bosses. The other Negro worker was
released by the judge in the morn-
ing and appeared at a mass meet-
ing in the afternoon and spoke for;
the TUUL.

Fight Boss Terror.
The capitalist terror against the

, workers and their organizations j
• | was so brutally carried on in Gas-

tonia, has not been absent in other
parts of the South. In Atlanta three
organizers were jailed and are fac-
ing heavy sentences for attempting

,to organize the Negro and white
’;workers together, meetings have

’ i been smashed and efforts made to
’ I drive organizers out of town. In

Winston-Salem a reign of terror has
| been unleashed and organizers jailed

• on trumped up charges. In Chatta-
’ nooga, Tenn., organizers have been!

’ arrested for holding street meetings I
and railroaded to the chain gang.

' Charges of lunacy being placed-
against one because she had the!
courage to defy the police terror and

' dare to organize the starving Negro
and white slaves.

' The terror continues and so doe;

1 the work of organizing the unor-
! ganized. For every organizer jaile,

a hundred workers are being draw:
* into the revolutionary struggle. Tru

1 ly has Gastonia pointed the way.

1 The workers of the South are pre-
pared for struggle. Especially are

’ the Negro workers ready and eager ,
; for the struggle. For theirs is a’

double oppression. They suffer both
’ as Negroes and as workers, a sys-

. tern of segregation, jim-crowism
I and lynching being practiced against

. them.
i They know that this can end only

\ with the ending of the capitalist sys-

tem. Therefore, they are prepared
to fight to this end.

! Gastonia points the way!

- HAITIAN BOURGEOIS
l\ NATIONALISTS CAPITULTED
. 1 Haitian reports state that the na-
< 1 tive bourgeois leaders are “much

satisfied" at the report of the
itoover Commission, but as the re-

! port’s recommendations cannot by

1 any stretch of imagination be said
- to give the least economic relief to
I the starving peasantry and terribly
| exploited workers, it clearly does not |
answer the demands of the masses.)

j The only fly in the bourgeois oint- :
ment is alleged to be the ‘‘disap- (

i pointment” at the failure to with- 10 1 draw the Marines “immediately.”
‘

| The bourgeois • leaders* who aspire !
‘, to political and administrative sine-i
* cures now held by Yankees, are
s ; quite content with the promise of
e I lucrative places, but find it hard to
P : explain to the masses why the Mar-

ines should remain under an arrange-
n ; ment they have agreed to.
e Even the detested “High Conimis-1
I sioner,” Brigadier General Russell, is I
c praised by the report and allowed to

remain under a vague recommenda-
-: tion that his office be abolished at |
--some definite future.

Out by GastoniaMill Deputies j

William Truitt and family who were evicted from their house along
with 6 1 other striker families by deputized thugs and gunmen of the
Manville-Jenckes textile mill. Truitt was one of the first to be put
out because he was secretary of the Loray local of the National Textile
Workers Union.

APRIL 1,1929--APRILI,I93O
Growing Masses of Negro Workers Join

Movement

By CLARENCE MILLER.
‘“Organize the South” has became

a reality. From a strike in a mill in j
Gastonia, employing over two thou- j

sand workers, j
t a the movement |

I has spread until,

1 ; ¦% now it involves j
most of the
Southern states.
The crisis that

v V is developing inj
2* “% j the United

M | States had its
m ! effects, espe-
Wk cially in

ip||§|| South. The
„ speeding up, the
C. Miller stretch - out of

, the workers that has been going on
for many months on such a large

| scale, the lengthening of hours of
work, and wage cutting has forced
the Southern workers into the front
lines of struggle. The Southern
workers, from the position of being
“docile Americans,” have now grown

into real militant fighters. Far from
being a "source of reaction,” the

Southern workers arc a militant
force and an inspiration to the whole
American labor movement.

The fake drive of tfte A. F. of L.
is the latest weapon used by the
bosses in order to counteract the ris-
ing militancy of the workers and the
growing success of the revolutionary :
trade union movement. This drive
of the A. F. of L. represents a real
danger against which we must
guard. The A. F. of L. can be suc-
cessful only to the extent that the ’
T.U.U.L. and the N.T.W.U. will fall

[down in its tasks of organizing the
•workers. For a short time following

1 the trial and conviction of the Gas-

-1 tonia defendants there was a slack-1
ening in our activities. The sact 1

| that the Communist Party was not

\ being built at. a pace to keep with
the growing mass movement laced
us with r shortage of leadership !
and forces in the South. But. in

! the last couple of months these
shortcomings arc heing overcome
and we can already note considcr-

, able progress.
Winning Negro Masses

The biggest progress we can note
in the last months is growing

|masses of Negro workers coming,
into our movement. The militancy of I

1 the Negro masses and their response
i to the program of the revolutionary
! movement clearly shows the gain
we are making. Although we can-

: not say that the race problem in the
! South amongst the working masses

| has broken down, nevertheless, for
the first time do we see a growing
mass movement in the South where

i the color line has been broken down
I to a great extent.

The conviction of the Gastonia de-
fendants, the murder of Ella May
and of the six Marion strikers, the
kidnapping and fascist methods of
the ruling class, has done its chare
to raise the class consciousness
amongst the Southern working
masses. The Anglo Saxons who are
traditionally, even if only formally,
obeyers of the “law,” are now being
inspired by the achievements of the
the Five-Year Plifh of building So-
cialism in the Soviet Union and join-
ing the Communist Party that fights
for the establishment of a Workers

- and Farmers government.
Insufficient Agricultural Work
The large number of agricultural

workers and tenant farmers repre-
sent a real problem to our move-
ment. So far we have failed to make
any real headway in this important
field of activity. The agricultural
crisis, with accompanying starvation
|of these masses, offers us with a

; real problem. Although we have
many contacts and considerable in-
fluence amongst these classes we
have not yet seriously undertaken
ilie task of winning them for our

.program.
The Trade Union Unity League

has made considerable progress and
i now we are faced with* the tasks of
consolidating, extending our influ-
ence in the South. On May 11 the

i Trade Union Unity League has
[called a Southern conference in Chat-

! tanooga, Tenn., to accomplish these ,
tasks.

N.T.W.U. Progress
i The National 1 ex-.ie Workers
Union has also extended its work. A j
number of new local unions have I
been organized in recent months and
we were forced to organize new dis-
tricts sofas to consolidate our work.

- V. -!; now have districts in Danville,
Va.; Winston Salem; Charlotte, N.

0.; Greenville, S. C.; Atlanta, Ga.; I
, Chattanooga, Tenn., and Birming-1

i ham, Ala. A number of locals have

1 attacked as “the agents of Moscow,” t
! threatened with lynching because j

they spoke from the same platform |
with a Negro worker. The mill own-.

j ers’ mob destroyed the union head- j
quarters, in the night, while the state
militia, the Gastonia police force i

j under the notorious Aderholt and ]
the sheriff’s army of heavily armed
deputies stood knowingly by and;

j approved of the destruction wrought
:by the terrorists drawn from the 1
i American Legion, the Klan and the j
mill bosses and superintendents.

The strikers biult again and then |
j put guns into their own hands to j
protect the new headquarters they!

| had built.
Mighty millions of the proletariat :

of the world have raised their voices i
j twice within recent years in support j
of American labor’s struggles. They!

, mobilized in the eJjfort to save the
! lives of Sacco and Vanzetti. When

the battle took place at the Gastonia!
jtent colony, on the night qf June 7, j

| 1929, ending with the chief of police, -
‘ Aderholt, dead, the shots fired were

! actually heard around the world. 1
This second time the electric

chair was cheated of its prey. ;

American imperialism, with its Hoo-
| ver government at Washington, did I
not dare go through with the legal
lynching of the sixteen Gastonia
prisoners, for whom death was

! planned in the electric chair. One
bolt upon this year, however, is the
guilty verdict that paved the way

j for 117 prison years inflicted upon

i the seven strikers and organizers,
j Beal, Miller, McLaughlin, Harrison,
j Hendricks, Carter and McGinnis
finally brought to trial. That bolt
must be wiped out.

Rises After Every Struggle.
Even while the trial was on the

court calendar the mill owners’ mobs !
raged through the countryside, kid-
napping, flogging, threatening death
to all union organizers—actually!
carrying out their threat in the
murder of Ella May. While the trial
itself was in progress at Charlotte,

movement will grow and will be able
to cope with the growing militancy
of the workers.

On this first anniversary of the I
first Southern textile strike, led by j
the National Textile Workers Union i
we can proudly say that we have
broken through the Mason-Dixon
Line and laid a firm foundation for
the revolutionary movement. But,
above all, we must estimate the
weaknesses of the movement and 1
take all steps necessary to remove
the obstacles in our way.

Our slogan now must be: More
for winning the Southern

workers for the revolutionary move-
ment.

MILLBOSSES
IIN SOUTH
HAVEFAILED
Class Struggle Labor
on Job and Growing

By J. LOUIS ENG DAHL
The textile mill owners, their gov-

ernment, their poison press, their
churches, their Chambers of Com-
merce, their Ku Klux Klan, their
lynch mob known as “The Commit-
tee of 100,” declared that the Na-

! tional textile Workers’ Union would .

I be driven out of the South.
It is one year after “Gastonia.” j

| One year has passed since the tex-
tile slaves at the Manville-Jenckes
plant rebelled.

Greater Progress to Come
The National Textile Workers’ 1

Union is still in the South. It is in [
North Carolina. The mill barons 1
have failed to carry out their threat.
The dawn of the second year gives
big promise of greater setbacks for
the enemies of the workers below
the Mason and Dixon Line; greater
victories for the working class.

There is no chapter in all Ameri- j
can labor history that blazons so
many brilliant pages of glorious
deeds, heroic sacrifices, seeming de-

- feats turned into hard earned vic-
. tories, as this chapter that tells of;

one year after the beginning of the
| strike at Gastonia, April 1, 1929.
" Here is clearly shown the progress

that comes to the banners of class j
struggle labor when it knows how
and dares to battle.

| The strike from the beginning
; faced the stone wall of capitalist

I class resistance in every form. The
b state militia turned bayonets upon
’ the strike pickets. Race and re'ig-

l ious prejudices were fanned against
- the strike organizers from the North,

I een organized in New Orleans and

r Charleston.
The Marine Workers League has

¦ made headway in a number of South-
l ern ports. The Metal Workers Lea-

gue, in preparation for their national
- convention, are extending their or-
y ganization. The same is true of the
e miners who are now leading a strike
f in Kentucky.

b The growth of the revolutionary

5 trade movement, the building of the
’ Communist Party as the leader of

the Southern workers, the develop-
’ ment of a number of Southern active
’ workers, especially amongst the Ne-
_ gro workers, is a guaranty that the

Spring Time Is the Best Time for Vacatiofi!
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I six strikers were massacred in the
j streets of Marion, with more than

i a score wounded. But militant labor
| in the South rose again after every

1 struggle.
As the growing economic crisis

| gripped the southern textile indus-
j try, the mill barons continued their

i rage against the union organizers
and the southern representatives of
the International Labor Defense.

¦ Chain gang sentences for Bill Cau-
| die, for George Saul, for Dewe Mar-
| tin, the kidnapping and beating of
: Elbert Totherow, numerous arrests

) and sentences against others, while
the murderers of Ella May and the
Marion strikers were freed; no one

. was ever given a day in jail for
• attacks upon workers, as a result

; of the inci-easing wave of lynchings

| against Negroes.

Tjiis year of savage ruling class
! attacks, instead of crushing the
i ranks of southern labor, has

' strengthened them. Working class
resistance is no longer measured by

I the thin ranks that once spread only
| through the Piedmont section of the

| Cavolinas with its textile mills. To
! day it extends up into Virginia
where the battle raged about the
efforts of Stephen Graham to or-

! ganize the Negro and white workers
under the banners of the TrarU
Union Unity League, resulting in

J the famous trial at Norfolk, “for
inciting Negroes to rebellion.” Into

j Tennessee, into Georgia, into Ala-
bama, into New Orleans, Louisiana,
where raids upon the headquarters
of the T.U.U.L. and the Internation-
al Labor Defense have only served

' to strengthen these organizations
and their activities in the ranks of
the working class.

Instead of driving the class stvug-
! gle organizations of labor out of the

i South, the Communist Party, the

i Young Communist League, the
Union, the 1.L.D., are today in the
South more firmly than ever. There
is only this difference. One year
ago the struggle was centered about
Gastonia, in North Carolina. Today
the struggle goes forward in prac-
tically every southern state.

I
Release the Gastonia
and Mar. 6 Prisoners!
The Unemployment Delegation—

FOSTER /Jh
MINOR

#

AMTER
RAYMOND

LESTEN
Go on Trial April 11

The appeal for the seven Gastonia strik-
ers, sentenced to 117 years comes up

April 22!

April starts a month
of big class-war caffes

From coast to coast the bosses courts want to

grind out brutal terms against all
militant workers!

WHAT IS OUR ANSWER
to

MASS TRIALS OF HUNDREDS OF WORKERS!
TRIALS OF UNEMPLOYED DELEGATIONS!
MASS DEPORTATIONS on the WEST COAST!
SEDITION CASES!

Here are just a few of the many
cases up in April:

<aaM(onin Anneal. A«r|| ¦
New York IT itt>*ii iil«iyeti i lelrmi Hon. .Auril If I
Cliioniro Trial of :i«0 Worker*. jlnrjl21 ¦
Potnwli. HinocrmUkv and Miil'rio 111 New York I
Cheater, l*n„ s«>«lHloo Cnxe*. Anril 1 I
Newark I'siNerf. IO I
Fred Ileal, Sedition, in Pontlao. IVioli., Aorll 14 I
(Jeor»e Snnl A mien I from ohnln trnrm Kentenoe I
I!) Workers Fare Oenortntion on Pacific ( onat I
OS Workers In “SocfnllMt** Yillwnnkce |

Protest-Great Mass Meetings-Gastonia
Protest Week April 6 to April 13

Protest the arrests of the Unemployed
Delegation and the March 6 Unem-

ployed Workers!

Instant Funds Is a
Great Need

RUSH FUNDS TO
The International Labor Defense

80 East 11th Street, Room 430, New York (City;
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CAMPAIGN PROGRAM TO BUILD MASS CIRCULATION
FOR THE

• j3aily HHt JSurker
A CALL FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION AND A DETAILED OUTLINE OF TASKS TO SE-

CURE TENS OF THOUSANDS OF ADDITIONAL READERS IN SHOP, MINE AND
MILL; IN WORKING CLASS NEIGHBORHOODS; AT DEMONSTRATIONS, STRIKES

AND WORKERS’ MEETINGS

statement of the Central Com-
j; mittee of the C. P. U. S. A.

To All Workers To All Members of the
Communist Party:

The most important weapon in building the
revolutionary workingclass organizations, in

fighting against unemployment, for the 7-
hour day, against imperialist war, for the
defence of the Soviet Union—is the workers’
daily newspaper, The Daily Worker.

Tile Daily Worker must become cur col-
(setive agitator, educator, and organizer, which
'nds together all the thousands of scattered

I*rganizations, and individuals into a powerful

Movement, fused with a common know: ; ;;e,
Program and will.

] k All these absolutely necessary function:; dc-
I mand of us all, that we make a drastic change
*n our approach to the Daily Worker. First,
our newspaper must be improved by bringing
into its staff of contributors hundreds of
Workers’ Correspondents in every industrial
center of the country. In spite of many im-
provements in recent months, the Daily Worker
•till requires much more help in this respect.
The Central Committee calls upon the Daily
Worker staff and all members of the party to

«et energetically to work to make the Daily
Worker a real national mass organ, reflecting
and leading every workingclass struggle in the
country.

Seondly, the Daily Worker must be given a
mass circulation. Our recruiting drive for the
party was a splendid success—but it bail one
great weakness in that it did not simultaneously
extend the circulation of our newspaper to new
tens of thousands. Now that the Trade Union
Unity League and the revolutionary unions are
starting their drive for 50,000 new members,
it is absolutely imperative that the Daily
Worker shall increase its circulation in the
same proportions. Only with a mass circula-
tion of our newspaper can our mass organiza-

tions be built and consolidated, and the whole
movement be firmly welded together.

Ihe tremendous demonstrations of the
workers on March 6 proved beyond all question
that the possibilities for this achievement exist.

We have our opportunity.
Now it depends upon us, upon our Party and

its ever-widening circle of sympathizing
workers, as to whether we shall make good.

The Communist Party of the United States
calls upon all workers, and especially upon all
members of the party, to take up this task.
A complete and] detailed! programl for the
Daily Worker circulation drive follows:

Every worker can find his place in this pro-
gram, so that all our forces will be working
together in organized fashion, thus multiplying
our effectiveness a hundred times.

This Daily Worker drive is an integral and
most important part of all our work. It pro-
vides us with the machine to build the revo-
lutionary trade unions. It is a chief weapon
in the struggle against unemployment. It is
an indispensible force in the carrying through
of the rising wave of strike struggles. It is
the most important mass instrument in our
struggle against imperialist war, and for de-
fence of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.
It is the bearer| of the ievolutionary class
struggle to the masses.

All together for a mighty push to the cir-
culation of the Daily Worker!

Make the Daily Worker the mass paper of
the workingclass!

CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U.S.A.

Objectives of the Campaign
1. To secure within two months, from April Ist (o June Ist:

10,000 Additional Daily Worker Mail Subscribers

1 20,000 Additional Copies a Day in Dundle Orders
$15,000 in Contributions From Workers' Organizations and Sympathizers to Finance

the Development of Mass Circulation

To Attain a Circulation of 60,000 Within Six Months From April 1.

t. To establish a permanent apparatus to
build mass circulation for the Daily Worker,
to make the party understand that every party
member and every party committee and de-
partment constitutes this apparatus, to elect
competent Daily Worker representatives in
•very unit, section, city, fraction, workers’
organization and district, who, with the co-
operation of the party, shall direct the work
of building mass circulation.

3. To make the party mindful of the fact
that in the coming period we can not depend
upon any capitalist agency to distribute the
Daily Worker and that we will therefore have
to establish our own distribution apparatus so

fas to be able to reach the largest masses of
¦workers at factory gates, in their homes, upon

¦the streets, in meetings and at street railway
stops, as workers go to and from work.

4. Establishing a permanent Daily Worker
supporting apparatus composed of delegates
from all workers’ organizations, the party,
workers from the shops, Daily Worker readers,
worker correspondents, etc.

5. The campaign to be so conducted as to
clarify the role of the Daily Worker as the
central organ of the party and the njass organ

for the workers. To bring about an under-
standing that the entire party is the building
apparatus for the Daily Worker, ar.d that the
central organ of the party goes hand in hand
with every party task and campaign.

6. To build a network of workers’ corres-

pondents so that the Daily Worker will reflect
the struggles of the workers in all industries.
This constitutes the actual basis for mass cir-
culation.

t 7. To increase the size of the Daily Worker

to six pages at the earliest possible moment
so that all events, nationally and inter-
nationally, of importance to the revolutionary
workingclass may be given space.

8. Upon the basis of an increase to six
pages, to give adequate consideration and
space to the situation in each party, district,
and to the tasks and struggles in these dis-
tricts by giving each district a page once a

week for its activities and achievements.
9. To make the Daily Worker the agitator,

educator and organizer of the workingclass and
especially its most exploited sections, the un-
skilled and semi-skilled workers in the basic
industries and the Negro workingclass masses;
to make the Daily Worker the ideological leader
of these workers in this period of struggles,
outbreaks and mass demonstrations, capitalist
crisis and unemployment.

10. To secure leadership for the party over
broad masses of workers upon the basis of a
mass circulation for the Daily Worker. Mass
circulation for the Daily Worker is the basis
for a mass Communist Party, will win valuable
contacts for the party in shops, mines and
mills; will increase the number of shop nuclei;
will strengthen and increase the party frac-
tions; will build the TUUL and revolutionary
labor unions; will strengthen the party in its
fight against rationalization, unemployment,
the war danger, the attacks of the capitalist
government, the right danger, social reformism
and social fascism. It will increase the party
influence among the Negro masses. It will
mobilize masses of workers for defense of the
Soviet Union.

Jg|" Party Mobilization and Organ zation for the Campaign
I 1. A special committee of three named by

i the Central Committee of the party, name-ly, a

member of the secretariat, the editor and the
management of the Daily Worker to be respon-

sible for the sucfiesS of the campaign nationally.

2. There shall be called at once special
meetings of the district buros to discuss the
Daily Worker campaign, to concretely apply
it to the district and assign tasks. The dis-
trict buro shall be responsible for the cam-

paign in each district and the section commit-
tee *n each section of the party.

f{. The district buro shall name a special

campaign committee composed of the district
tyaily Worker representative and two or more
leading members of the district buro. This

/committee must be authoritative, supervise the
/ campaign in the district headquarters city, give

' especial attention to the organization of the
campaign in the smaller cities in the district,

i the factory towns.

4. The section campaign committee shall
consist of the section Daily Worker representa-

tive and members of the section committee.

5. The district buro must take the necessary

organizational steps to clarify the campaign
to all section organizers and committees, to all
party unit functionaries, to all fraction secre-
taries, to the entire party membership. We
suggest a meeting of all functionaries for this
purpose. All meetings of the section com-
mittees shall have the campaign on the agenda.

Wherever party members or committees as-
semble, the political importance of securing

mass circulation for the Daily Worker shall be
considered. The district agitprop shall prepare
g letter to bo used as a basis for discussion.

6. At the next meeting of all party units,
the Daily Worker shall be first upon the agenda

and principal point for discussion and action.
all party unit meetings throughout the dura-

I"

ation of the campaign, building the Daily
Worker shall receive major consideration.

7. It must be especially emphasized that
every party member must participate in this
campaign. There is a tendency among com-

rades who read our language press to give
support only to their language paper. Every

party member, no matter what language he
speaks, must help build the Daily Worker.

8. The district buro must take immediate
steps to insure the selection of Daily Worker
representatives in all party units, sections,
where the party has membership, fractions,
workers’ organizations, shops, mines and mills.
This apparatus shall be the basis of an exten-
sive distributing machinery, which in coopera-
tion with the party membership, must take
charge constantly broadening the mass circu-
lation, and must be so efficiently organized as
to substitute any capitalist agency that may,
during the coming period, refuse to handle the
Daily Worker.

9. The district buro shall review the ac-

tivities of the district Daily Worker representa-
tive and all section representatives, and decide
upon their capability for this important post,
naming more capable representatives where
necessary.

10. There shall be called immediately in
every city the broadest possible Daily Worker
conference. This conference shall constitute a
permanent supporting and building group. It
shall be composed of delegates from all cate-
gories of workers’ organizations, representa-
tives from the party, labor unions or fractions
thereof, delegates from the shops, from the
YCL, Pioneers, women’s committees, TUUL
groups, labor sports clubs, ANLC, language
clubs and fraternal organizations. The confer-
ences shall elect a committee of action to func-
tion throughout the campaign. Definite duties

must be assigned to all organizations partici-
pating in the conference and to the conference
as a whole.

11. The district organizer, organization sec-

retary, agitprop director shall make the Daily
Worker campaign part of their day-to-day
work.

12. Districts must report weekly upon the
progress of the campaign to the party center
and the Daily Worker.

13. The district shall issue Daily Worker
Campaign Bulletins to assist in mobilizing the

membership for the campaign and to report the
achievements.

14. Worker correspondence shall be de-

veloped from every large factory where possi-
ble, and in all cases from each industry in the

district. Worker correspondents shall hold con-

ferences together with Daily Worker readers,

toward the end that mine, mill and factory news

may be increased and distribution and sale of
the Daily Worker in the industries may be
broadened.

Program of Tasks in the Campaign to Secure Mass Circulation
for the Daily Worker.

1. To assure success for the campaign, the
tasks must be assigned and concretized so as to

drive every party member, party functionaries
and leading committees, workers’ organiza-
tions and sympathetic workers, Daily Worker
readers, into immediate activity.

Into Shop, Mine and Mill With the
Daily Worker

2. The slogan, “Turn the Face of the Party

Towards the Industries” must again be empha-

sized. Distribution and sale of the Daily

Worker at factory gates will compel the party

to work among the masses in the industries,
and will secure valuable shop contacts for the
party.

(a) The party in each city must select one
or more of the basic end most important in-

dustries and concentrate a sufficient force at
the factory gates to assure a complete free
distribution for a number of days, (b) Towards
the close of the free distribution period it must
be announced to the workers that the Daily
Worker will be sold regularly at the factory

gates for three cents a copy, (c) The party
shall then secure newsboys, unemployed work-
ers, members of the YCL or Pioneers, to sell
the Daily Worker at the factory gate each day
without interruption, (d) Where necessary a
percentage of the income can be given to those
engaged in this work, (e) Articles on shop
conditions shall appear in the Daily Worker
during the period of distribution.

(The influence of the party among the steel
workers, miners, auto workers, transportation
workers, packing house workers, war industry
workers must be very much increased. In not
a single industry in any city has the Daily
Worker a decisive number of readers. We must

win these workers for the party and its poli-
cies. Making them regular readers of the Daily
Worker will accomplish this.)

Red Sundays to Establish Carrier Routes

3. During the two months’ intensive drive
for mass circulation the party in each city shall
mobilize its entire.membership for three Daily
Worker red Sundays. One or more sections
of the city which are densely populated with
factory workers shall be selected (depending
upon the number of comrades mobilized) and a
concerted attempt made to establish carrier
routes, the subscriber to pay 18 cents per week
after each week’s delivery.

(a) Distribute the Daily Worker free for a
few days before a Red Sunday, (b) Upon the
red Sunday concentrate enough comrades in
the workingclass section to make absolutely
sure that at least 100 weekly subscribers will
be secured, (c) Secure an unemployed worker,
a newsboy, a member of the Pioneers or YCL,
a member of the party, to carry these papers
every day to the workers’ homes and to make
collection at the end of the week, (d) Pay the
worker who carries these papers one-third of
the weekly collections.

Monthly Payment Plan for Most Exploited
Workers

4. During this period of unemployment and
rationalization and because we must immedi-
ately secure thousands of new readers from
among the unskilled and semi-skilled workers in
the basic industries, it becomes necessary to
adjust payments for mail subscribers so that
even the lowest paid worker can take our cen-
tral organ. At factory gates, in working class
neighborhoods, at workers’ meetings, in work-
ers’ organizations, the party must concentrate
forces to secure mail subscribers at the rate of
50 cents per month or SI.OO for two months.

(a) Secure subscribers at this monthly pay-
ment rate everywhere. You willfind it an easy
task, (b) We will place these subscribers upon
our mailing list and they will get the Dally
Worker by mail every day. (c) To keep these
subscribers thruout the year will necessitate
the organization of a force of party members
who will go to these workers’ homes several
days before the month is out, to collect another
50 cents for the next months’ subscription, (d)
In many instances, after taking the Daily
Worker for a month, the subscriber will pay for
a longer subscription if asked, SI.OO for the
next two months, thereby reducing the task of
monthly collections.

5. Half-yearly arJ yearly subscriptions by

rqail must not be under-emphasized. It is these
subscriptions which give the Daily Worker im-
mediate funds to continue regular publication.
The offer of free books will continue to apply
to long term mail subscriptions during this
campaign.

Developing Circulation by Street and Meeting
Bales

6. A group of newsboys (Pioneers, sons and
daughters of party members, unemployed
workers, young and old) shall be organized for
a steady sale of the Daily Worker upon the
streets, from house-to-house, wherever workers
•re to be found, at three cent* per copy. Each

seller shall be assigned a certain section of the
city so as to avoid conflict in sales, and shall
receive a portion of the income from sales.

, 7. A decided shortcoming in every city, in
every district, has been the failure to introduce
and sell the Daily Worker at party mass meet-

ings, demonstrations, at meetings of other
workers’ organizations, during strikes, etc.
This* shortcoming must be immediately

remedied.
(a) The Daily Worker must be spoken for

from the platform of every meeting, (b) The
party must cooperate with the Daily Worker
representative in selling the Daily Worker
before the meeting convenes and after it ad-
journs. (c) The comrades in the meeting, sell-
ing the Daily Worker, must call out the main
struggle story appearing in the issue being
sold, (d) A large sign must be posted in the
meeting hall containing appropriate Daily

Worker slogans and calling upon all workers
to read it regularly, (e) At street and factory

gate demonstrations, the slogans carried by the
workers must include Daily Worker slogans,
(f) Whenever a strike occurs, whether under
TUUL leadership or A. F. of L., a comrade
shall be assigned at once to report the strike
for the Daily Worker and forces shall be
assigned to sell the Daily Worker to the
strikers, as well as to workers in the same in-
dustry in other shops, and to workers in all
industries.

8. A specific attempt must be made to place
the Daily Worker upon more newsstands, es-

pecially those in the neighborhood of industries
and those at points where workers get on and
off street cars, elevated trains, subways, as

they go to and from work.

9. Comrades must engage in individual ef-
forts to widen our circle of readers. You must

talk to the workers who work with you and
who live near by about the Daily Worker. You
should individually order a bundle of five or
ten copies daily, and sell them in the shop or in
your neighborhood. You should secure sub-
scriptions from these same workers after you
have sold them single copies for a number of
days.

Quota of Every Party Member is $5.00

10. Every party member is assigned the task
of getting $5 in Daily Worker subscriptions
and contributions. Getting subscriptions must

be emphasized. Every party member can secure
three or four $1 two-month subscriptions (in

fact it should be no task to secure ten $1 subs,
or twenty 50-cent subs). However, to reach
the $5 goal, which every party member must
reach, some contributions from workers in the
shops, in workers’ neighborhoods and organiza-
tions, from sympathizers can be secured.

A special Daily Worker Building Stamp will
be issued to all comrades securing $5 or more
in subscriptions and contributions and no party
member will be considered in actual good
standing in the party, no party member will
have performed his full Communist tasks in
this period of intensifying class struggles, un-
less he has this special stamp in his member-
ship book. The closest check-up on the activi-
ties of each member must be made at the
regular nuclei meeting.

Organize a Delegate Conference for Support
Immediately

11. Daily Worker Building and Supporting
Conferences shall be called in every city, es-
pecially in the larger cities. They shall con-
sist of representatives from every sympathetic
workers’ organization (fraternal, workers’
clubs, TUUL groups, ILD, WIR, ANLC,
women's organizations, YCL, Pioneers, labor
unions, sports fractions, the party). These
conferences shall be permanent. The first con-
ference shall be held before the end of April.
The tasks of these conferences shall be: (a)
Mobilize the membership belonging to all these
organizations for financial support for the
Daily Worker by holding bazaars, concerts,
dances, motion picture showings, etc. (b) Or-
ganizations that belong to the conference shall
pledge themselves to contribute a certain
amount each year in support of the Daily
Worker, (c) AH organizations shall pledge
themselves to sell the Daily Worker at all meet-
ings, organization and open meetings, (d)
Every organization belonging to the conference
shall name a Daily Worker representative who
shall constantly campaign for subscribers
among the members of the organization, (c)
Advertising meetings and income affairs held
by organizations belonging to the conference
shall be stressed, (f) Funds derived from af-
fairs and contributions shall be sent to the
Daily Worker to finance mass distributions to
develop mass circulation, so as to acquaint an
even larger number of workers with our Com-
munist organ.

12. An income affair to secure funds for the
Daily Worker must be held in every city where
the party has members* in the month of April
or May. The selling of admissions for this
affair to all workers' organizations must be
Died alio ai a means of organizing the Daily

Worker Building and Supporting Conference.
The first general task of the conference shall be

to hold a picnic in June or July.

Comrades shall at once be assigned to visit

and address all workers’ organizations on the

Daily Worker, requesting an immediate dona-

tion for its support.

13. Each party district shall be assigned

quotas for the campaign and each district must

attain its quota. The district campaign com-

mittee must in turn assign quotas to each sec-
tion, each city, each unit, each fraction.

Revolutionary Competition Must be
Inaugurated

14. Revolutionary competition shall reach a

higher level during this campaign than in the

membership drive. Upon the basis of the quota

assigned each district, district must challenge

district for completion of the quota by June Ist.

More important than this, however, is the gain

ing of new readers by the thousands among

the steel workers, coal miners, auto workers,

textile workers, transportation workers, etc.

Therefore, Pittsburgh, for example, must chal-

lenge Chicago to get more mail subscribers and

sell more papers at the steel mills in the Pitts-

burgh district than Chicago secures in the

Calumet region. Youngstown can challenge

Buffalo. Toledo can challenge Pontiac or Flint
to get more readers among the auto workers.

Several textile cities, several packing house

cities, can challenge each other, etc.

Every New Member a Reader

IG. The party language press shall give full
cooperation in this campaign. It shall give all

its readers to understand that even though they
read only the language paper because of diffi-

culty in reading English or because they are
unable to subscribe for both the Daily Worker

and their language press, these readers and

party members should never-the-less enter the

campaign to get Daily Worker readers from

English-speaking workers in their shops and

neighborhoods. Unless the many comrades who

read the language press enter this campaign,

the campaign will only be partially successful.

Plan for District Editions

17. We must return to a six-page paper at
the earliest possible moment. Any six dis-
tricts with 300 members or more and such
workers’ mass organizations as desire to avail
themselves of the Daily Worker for their cam-
paigns and publicity, can make this possible.

We make this initial and tentative proposal,
which will be subject to change should other
costs have to be added.

(a) We will print the entire issue of the
Daily Worker in six pages and give the district
3,000 copies for sale and distribution upon a

remittance, In advance, from the district of
$75.00. (b) The district will receive one page

for its district news and a leading story on
page one. (c) The district can mobilize 300
comrades and workers to sell the 3,000 copies at
three cents each, or 300 comrades can pay in
advance the sum of 30 cents each, and secure
a return of $90.00 for the 3,000 copies, (d)
Advertising secured for such a special edition
to be subject to adjustment with the Daily
Worker, (e) Every district with 300 members
or more should order at least two of such
special editions during this campaign to help
build mass circulation in the district. (f) It
must be noted that the special district edition
will be the national edition as well, and besides
activizing the district members and carrying
the district issues and campaigns to the work-
ers in the district, it will inform the workers
and party members nationally regarding the
activities and achievements of the district. its)
All material must be collected and edited by the
district. A special charge must be made for
pictures.

If six districts will enter into this arrange-

ment, we can return to six pages every day at

once, make it more possible to secure mass cir-
culation in the districts because the Daily

Worker will reflect the struggles in the dis-
trict, better activize the party membership na-

tionally because every district will be informed
of the activities of the larger districts.

Increased Advertising

18. Quick attention must be given to in-
creasing advertisers in the Daily Worker.
Comrades and other workers must pool their
buying power in order to secure advertisements

from shop keepers, cooperatives, book shops,

dentists, etc. Mass meetings held by the party

or other workers’ organizations, income affairs,
etc., held in any city in the district, should be

advertised in the Daily Worker. Upon the basis

of circulation in the larger cities and the in-
crease in circulation which this campaign will
bring, advertising in the Daily Worker will
mobilize workers for all meetings, demonstra-
tions, affairs.

19. The Daily Worker must, during the
period of the campaign, continue to improve in
content and approach to the masses of workers.
It must issue a number of special editions (May
Day, etc.) addressed to the workers in the
basic and war industries, connecting the:.-
problems and struggles with the tasks an .
campaigns of the party. Workers’ correspc

dence from the shops must be increased ar,.

improved.

The Daily Worker shall issue all nrintc 1
material necessary to carry on the campaig .
subscription lists, posters, leaflets, etc. T
management and editorial departments sb
devote themselves energetically to the cs
paign and the progress of the campaign sh
receive day-to-day and adequate space in t
Daily Worker.

Write in Support of Campaign

20. Leading party members, district i

ganizers, the national and district agitprop a

organization departments, editors of par
language papers, comrades working in t

basic industries, Daily Worker representative
shall write articles to help activize the ca
paign and clarify the role of the Daily Work
As the campaign progresses, these artic
must be concretized by citing achievements r
aiding in the direction of the campaign.

Campaign Quota for Each District

The quota for each district falls into three
divisions:

1. Securing 10,000 new mail subscribers for
the Daily Worker. Mail subscribers are those
who receive the paper by mail at their homes
each day. Subscribers secured at the rate of
50 cents payment per month, or SI.OO for two
months, quarterly, half yearly and yearly sub-

scribers, are all mail subscribers, and shall be
credited to the qrst division in the quota table
appearing below.

2. Securing 20,000 new orders for bundles.
To this second division in the quota table shall
be credited all copies sold in the district at
three cents each at factory gates, from house-
to-house, at workers’ meetings, on the streets,
on newsstands, etc., as well as all copies carried
to workers’ homes by means of the carrier sys-

tem at the rate of 18 cents per week.

3. Securing $15,000 for the purpose of
financing mass circulation in new areas, is-
suing special editions, helping to support the
Daily Worker, reduce the deficit, so that it may

Lenin Said:
“A newspaper is not merely a collective

propagandist, a collective agitator, it is also
a collective organizer. It can be compared to
a scaffolding around a building in construction;
it marks the contours of the structure, and

facilitates communication between the builders,
permitting them to distribute the work, and to
view the common results achieved by the or-
ganized labor.

“I insist that we start establishing real con-
tacts with the aid of a common newspaper, as
a single, regular enterprise, which will sum-
marize the results of all the diverse forms of
activity and thereby stimulate our comrades
to march forward untiredly along all the in-

numerable paths which lead to the revolution.

“Such a newspaper would become a part of
an enormous pair of smith’s bellows that would

appear regularly. All contributions from wo

ers’ organizations, from sympathizers, fr
affairs, etc., will be credited to this division

the quota table.

New Mail New Bundle Finan
District Subscribers Orders Supp

1. Boston 600 1,000 $

2. New York 1,500 7,000 4,
3. Philadelphia ... 800 1,600

4. Buffalo 400 600
5. Pittsburgh 500 1,000

6. Cleveland 900 1,200

7. Detroit 1,400 1,800 1

8. Chicago 1,500 2.000 1

9. Minneapolis .... 600 800

10. Kansas City ... 200 400
11. Agricultural ... 120 200
12. Seattle 280 560*

13. California 700 1,000 1

15. Connecticut .... 500 640
16. South 100 200

Total 10,000 20,000 sls,

blow every spark of class struggle and p
lar indignation into a general conflagra

Around such a newspaper an army of t

warriors would systematically gather and
ceive their training.

“The mere functions of distributing a n

paper will help to establish real contacts.'

Keep This Program!
Hang It in Your Headquart

All unit, section and district commi
should keep this program for constant r

ence during the campaign and after. 1
Worker representatives must use it as a

for their day-to-day tasks.

It should be hung upon the wall of all
trict, section and unit headquarters, as w< I
in the headquarters of all sympathetic wov

organizations.
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BRITISH IMPERIALISTS
PLOT MARTIAL LAW
AGAINST ARAB MASSES

1 Inquiry Commission Report Shows Unity of
Imperialism With Zionists

Arrest Communist Leader for Leading A
Demonstration for Release

Gaza. Palestine, for leading a dem-
onstration demanding release of

imprisoned Arab independence
fighters on hunger strike.

London dispatches state that the
Inquiry Commission has issued a
report blaming ail last August's
events on the Arabs, “attacking
the Jews.” and attempting to deny
that there was a rising against

I British rule.

Palestine dispatches state that
Jerusalem is again under martial
law “to prevent riots on the eve
of the inquiry report” concerning
the events last August. Evidently
‘he British imperialists expect

their report to be provocative of

trouble rather than "settling"
anything.

Reports also state that a Com-
munist leader has been arrested at

Hoover Gives Grafter Huston His Protection
WASHINGTON, March Sl. — Hoover's persistent protection by

silence of his grafting friend, Cladius H. Huston, chairman of the
Republican National Committee, is embarrassing his fellow-imperial-

ists in the Senate.
Huston got a little present to the amount of $35,000 from the

Union Carbide Co. for helping them get their paws on the vast Muscle

Shoals project.

i J. 023 Live in Rotten Houses on East Side
r "'v East Side Chamber of Com-

nv in a report yesterday, ad-

mi.. 1 that 10,023 persons live in
r- houses” (dark all around),

mt foreign born workers and

unemployed. Many of them have
!. • me diseased from their living
iord' ions. It estimates the value
of .home furniture owned by each
Tan dy on the East Side at $25

average. Hundreds of thousands
more live in little better surround-
ings.

The owners of these houses of
misery are the leaders in the social
register: the Benjamin F. Winthrop

Estate, the estates of William V.
Astor, Maria C. Cadwalder, Hamil-
ton Fish, Robert Goelet, Elbridge T.
Gerry, Louis Gunther, are the
largest holders.

halen Distributes Fat Jobs to Cossacks
Grover Whalen, who may or may

not lie departing for the Wanna-
maker job of driving girl clerks
with new and more drastic speed-

up, i making the usual midnight

appointments of his machine among

the police. A lot of his predeces-

sor’s appointees to the fat salaried
jobs with good graft have been
slaughtered, politically, and already
19 of Whalen’s pets have stepped
into their places; 85 more have been
given a few crumbs in the shape of
slighter promotion.

* How to Hide Tammany’s Big Graft
discussion is to give plenty of time j
to have the legislators bought off. !
The chief name proposed is that of \
U. S. Attorney C. H. Tuttle, who
can be relied on to expose only a
few political enemies of his backers j
and not to make a general scandal, i

ALBANY, N. Y., March 31.—The
legislature is discussing whom they

shall appoint to lead the investiga-

tion of New York City graft, mag-

istrate court rackets, and the Roth-
stein case, when, and if, they de-
cide to make the investigation. The

Mellon’s Aluminum Trust Case to Close Soon
WASHINGTON, March 31.

Final arguments begin Wednesday

before the Federal Trade Commis-
sion after a five-year investiga-

tion of the Mellon-controlled Alum-
inum Co. of America, as a gigantic

trust “in restraint of trade."
There is little doubt that 'the j

Federal Trade Commission, a Hoo- j
ver tool, will find in favor of
Andrew Mellon and his Aluminum
Co. of America.

Walker Offers Job Agencies-AVith No Jobs
now either. He did not provide any j
relief for the starving, and the land-
lords can go right on evicting work-
ers who can’t pay rent. There is j
not even any assurance that the!
employment agencies will actually

be established, the bill merely pro- j
vides they can be set Up.

Mayor Walker has insulted the' i
jobless workers by introducing a bill

in the municipal assembly yesterday. !
authorizing the creating of city em- ¦
ployment agencies. He did not do

one thing to make any jobs for the
jobless workers, and the employment

agencies will not find fthem any jobs

O’Shea, Sup’t Schools, Grows Cannon Fodder
Dr. William J. O’Shea, superin-

tendent of schools who had work-

ers jailed because their children

demenstrated together with their

I parents against unemployment on
March 6, has come out for the es-
tablishment of a government-sup-
ported military training course at
Jamaica High School.

Fur Bosses Indicted for Arson
Four fur bosses were indicted for

arson in the second degree yester-
day by the New York County Grand
Jury. A professional firebug ad-

1 mitted that the bosses had hired
! him to set fire to their lofts. The

furriers are Lemer & Greenberg
jand the Dachis Brothers.

Stop Jobless to Help Capitalists
spend 5100.000,000 to aid the agri-

cultural bourgeoisie, while plan-
ning to cut down unemployment

relief.

York District report today between
10 ;i rn. and 1 i>. m. at district head-
quarters, 2 W. loth St., room 309, for
-.‘-pedal work.

* ft ft

T.Ti.D. South Slav *eoretarlnt.
Moved from Chicago to New' York,

30 E. 11th St., room 430.
ft ft ft

Go nilnit Branch 43, I.L.D.

Demonstration against bosses’ ter-
ror, Tuesday. S n. in., Labor Temple,
24 3 E. 84th St., S p. m. English and
German speakers.

ft * ft

Worker Musician*.
Tuesday, 8.30 p- m., rehearsal of

music section Downtown Workers
Club, 134 E. 7th St. All that can
play an instrument invited.

ft ft ft

\\ oinenM Council No. HI.
Tonight, 247 E. 94th St., Brooklyn.,

(1. Gorelik on Paris Commune.
ft ft ft

Siicro-Yiiiuettl I.L.D.
Wednesday, 1 472 Boston Rd. Alex-

and« r Darin on “Prosperity and Un-
employment.”

ft ft ft

\ Muht in Land t»f Soviet*.
Movie, music, entertainment, Satur-

day. B.3ft ji. m., Workers School, 26
U’nion Sq.. 25 cents. Ausniccs Work-
ers School Snorts Club. Benefit
Workers School Fund Drive.

ft ft ft

Pointer* T.U.U.L.
General membership meeting. Wed-

nesday, 8 p. m., 13 W. 17th St. Every-
body welcome.

Tel. SACramento 2592

The Szabo Conservatory
of Music

1273 LEXINGTON AVENUE
at 86th Street Subway Station

NEW YORK CITY

InMtructlon given to Beginner*
ami Advancer*

In
MUSIC COMPOSITION

VOCAL, VIOLIN, PIANO, 'CELLO

Berlin dispatches state thHt the
new Bruening cabinet, making the
fascist agrarian leader Schiele.
Minister of Agriculture, means to

Communist Activities
District Ball.

Os District Two, Saturday. April 12.
Rockland Palace, 280 W. loath St.
(trganizat are asked to leave this
date open. 9

J? ft

Olircr:i” Hull.
Th*s Siturday, Anrll •>. i>. m.. J

Harlem Casina. 116th St. and Lenox •
Avt Jazz band, international danc< •

.-id ’songs. Tickets at Workers Book-
shop. 20 Union So. and Spanish Work-
. r:; Center, 26 W. 115th St.

$ n« * [ ,
Section Four. (

All Umts have Discussion oil Lcs- 1
son of March C this week.

ft if ft

I nil Meeting* Tonight.

Unit 2, Section 1. <S p. m.. 143 lb
*o2id ' room 6: Unit IF. Section 6.

i.B Wh‘ mb' St.. Unit Section 4, H p. m„ ,
36 L ¦>. Av ¦.. Unit R 2. Section !

.p.m, 27 E. Ith St.: Unit 3. Section ! ;
• p. m.. 236 Lenox Avo.: Unit NF; Unit M

7K. Section J, 6.30 n. m.

¦:ul»«*rs Frnetlon.
AM 1 . :<• League members of ‘

this i . <ii, Saturday. 4.30 p. in. at ,
U’enter. *

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

GaMtoiiin Hiin«iuet.
Tuesd; y. April 1,7 p. in.. Manhattan

Lyceum. 66 E. Fourth St., speakers:
Foster, Miller. eßal. Martin. Black-
White Solidarity Dance. Negro folk i
songs. Auspices, National Textile
Workers Union, Negro Dept.., T.U.U.L.
Tickets, 75 cents per plate.

? *i« *

Ha riel Movie Dniirr and Concerl.
Satuud: . . Anrll 5. IKOO Seventh Av*-'. j

Ausplef UM.it. t.’ulture and Chess j
Hub. Club room open every evening. I

ft ft ft

National Textile Workers l i.ioe.
All unemployed members of i. . I

ALL ARE DEAD IN
KENTUCKY MINE

National Miners -Meet
in Two States

KETTLE ISLAND, Ky„ March 31.
—Bodies of five miners were found
today by rescue crews in the Pioneer
Coal Co. workings. There is abso-
lutely no hope held out for the other
11 entombed by* a gas explosion Sat-
urday. The men are under tons of
stone and coal a mile and a half
underground. The explosion was
caused by the criminal practice of

| the company in sending the employes
to work in a gas filled mine.

• * *

Miners’ Convention.
WEST FRAN'KFORT, 111., March

31.—Sub-district conferences to the
National Miners Union are going on
in Illinois, preparatory to the Illi-
nois state convention of the N.M.U.
in Zeigler, April 5.

* * *

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. March 31.
The National Miners Union held dis-
trict conferences for western Penn-
sylvania yesterday.

These conferences, as well as Illi-
nois and other state conventions to

be held soon, are preparatory to the
mass national convention of the N.

: M. U., in June, at which 1,000 dele-
gates are expected and plans will be
worked out for a national strike in
both hard and soft coal this autumn.

WAR CRIPPLE IS
FOR REVOLUTION

Fofrich, Porter Tell
i What Army Is for

Two ex-soldiers spoke last night
to an enthusiastic mass largely com-

! posed of young workers. Joseph F.
Fofrich, crippled world-\\ar veteran,

who went to Europe to fight for
“democracy and because god wanted

jAmerica to win,” got a taste of this
I democracy when the officers stood
i back as they sent the men into the
firing line and when he came back
wounded, his family without support
and he getting a “pension” of 80
cents a day. “We will follow the
call to join the army in the next
war, but not to fight for the capi-
talist class, we will turn imperialist

| war into civil yar for the establish-
ment of a Soviet Republic in this
country,” is his conclusion.

Just From Paris.
John Porter, just released from

army prison where he served a sen-
I tence of 18 months for participating

; in the New Bedford strike told how
jhe joined the army, thinking he
went into a fairyland, but quickly
realized the role of the army as the

| bosses, instrument.
He joined the workers’ struggle

against capitalist suppression and
exploitation to fight till the end for
the establishment of the rule of the
working class, in which all workers,
in factories as well as in uniform.,

i must participate.

Led Strike—2o Years j

Fred Beal led the Gastonia
strike, as ’Southern organizer for
the National Textile Workers
l'nio7i. “We want Beal,” shouted
the Gastonia Gazette, when the ar-

I rests were being made after the
attack by Adcrholt and liis men
on the strikers' picket line, and its
repulse.

BEAT THEM UP AT
SCHWEINLER'S

Regular Way to Fire
Man; Low Wages

A worker was attacked by the
bosses' and A.F.L. gangsters at

Schweinler's Press, 405 Hudson St.,
Saturday, and had to fight for his
life. The regular way of firing a
man in this shop, when the foreman
has no pretext, is to make life mis-
erable for him until he has to quit.
They had it in for this particular
worker because he was recognized
as participating in the Union Square
demonstration.

The Schweinler Press is the out- 1
' fit that prints the Christian Herald,I
the Literary Digest, and various

i other ultra-conservative and re-
ligious organs. It works a day and
night shift, most departments are
organized in the A.F.L., except about

j 70 binders.
j The workers are beginning to see
through this A. F. of L. “union”

' stuff that is no union for them.
Wages are down to 520 for bindery
girls. They demand an increase in

! pay, protection from the gang, ven-
: tilation in the building and a locker
for everyone. (The gang prowls the
workers’ clothing while they are at

| work.)

Socialists for Cut In
Cleaner Drivers Wage

(Continued from Page One)
also binds the drivers to keep the
price up to 40 cents for a garment
if the bosses’ association decides
for it. <

One of the arguments of this
Forward clique was that the driv-
ers will not suffer so much from
the agreement. “The bosses real-
ly want to cut the wages of the
insiders, and they will leave the
drivers alone.” It is quite in
keeping with socialist party pol-
icy to pit one group of workers
against the other, to divide them
so that the bosses can attack one

; section at a time.

S The workers in the shops are
raging mad against the open sell

j out of the clique. The Cleaners
and Laundry Workers’ Industrial
League is organizing the workers j

lin shop committees to resist the! 1
| wage cuts and the cut of 4 holi- 1
] days. A mass meeting will be I
1 called shortly. All worker’s are
] urged to join the Cleaners and ]
j Laundry Workers’ Industrial j

! League, 13 West 17th St.

Inciting War on
Soviet by Churches

(Continued from Page One)
saddened” by catholic opposition to
fascist institutions. The fascist sec-
retary of state has, for the govern-

ment. at the pope’s request, asked all
I the laity to support the heirarchy.
With the pope’s campaign against
the Soviet Union in the foreground

!of action, the anti-Soviet nature of
this is clear.

Meanwhile the workers of the
world are rallying to defend the So- i
viet Union, and from the Gollnow

| Fortress, where many of the best of
j German workers are imprisoned, by
the “socialist” government, contribu-
tions have come from these prisoners
to aid the tractor and truck cam-
paign of the Workers’ International
Relief.

In the U.S.A. the W.1.R., in co-
operation with the Friends of the
Soviet Union, is carrying on a cam- i
paign to buy 25 tractors and trucks
for the Soviet workers and farmers, |
to be sent to the big collective near
Moscow, called “Solidarity Farms.’’ i
Lists to gather contributions for
this fund may be obtained from the
W.1.R., 949 Broadway, Room 512,
New York City.

Bookkeeper Wanted!
THE JEWISH MORNING
FREIHEIT wants an earnest

comrade and good bookkeeper
for its office. Must read Yid-
dish. Report immediately to
30 Union Square, New York.

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square

FREIHEIT BLDG. Main Floor

"Special for Organization*"

C. M. FOX
33 UNION SQUARE

Stationary and Printing
Stencils, mimeograph paper,

office supplies.
10% Reduction for Daily Worker

Readers.

Thugs Killed Her

This is Ella May, organizer for
the N.T.W.U., and writer of songs

for striking workers. She teas a
mill worker from Bessemer City,

A7
. C. The hirelings of the Man-

vUle-Jenckes Co. killed her with

rifle fire in broad daylight on the
road from Gastonia to Bessemer
City, with dozens of witnesses, and

a mill owners’ jury acquitted them

GASTONIA ANNIV.
BANiIET TONIGHT
Unions Rally; Foster

Defendants, Speak

Many workers organizations will
be represented at the banquet com-
memorating the anniversary of the
Gastonia strike, to be held tonight
at. the Manhattan Lyceum. 66 E.
4th St., at 7 p. m. Among them are
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union, Independent Shoe Work-
ers Union, Council of Working Class
Women, Hotel, Restaurant and Cafe-
teria Workers Union, etc.

There will be motion pictures of
the Gastonia strike. There will be
music, dancing and a good dinner.
Edith Segal and Allison Burroughs
will dance a “solidarity dance.”

Speakers will be: Foster, J. W.
Ford, Fred Beal, Clarence Miller,
Dewey Martin and others.

The banquet is to “spread organ-
ization in the South,” and is under
the auspices of the National Textile
Workers Union and the National
Negro Department of the T.U.U.L.

“Vida Obrera” Runs
Dance for Funds to
Become Weekly Paper

“Vida Obrera,” Spanish language
paper of the Communist Party is
starting a campaign to become a

weekly paper, and as the first step
has arranged for a huge dance to

collect funds. This dance will take
place at Harlem Casino, 116th St.

1 and Lenox Ave., on Saturday even-
ing, April f>, at 8:30 p. m.

Tickets are now on sale at the
Workers Bookshop, 26 Union Square,
and the Spanish Workers’ Club, 26
West 115th St.

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 lIIIOOK AVI3MJP

Telephone Ludlow 3008

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered

I
All profits go towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW VOIR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

Circle 1699 Saxophone Taught

Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC
by

DAN BAKER
"THE CHEF OF HOT TINES”

and his

ORCHESTRA
llntertnJncr* for 1(538 Broadway
Every Oceanian Rone land Bldg.

Special Rates to
Daily Worker Headers.

UN.I ON s Q r A H « Now p[aying! ¦ N ¦ » N sQ r A R,.l

THE DOCKS OF HAMBURG
Sensational!—Thrilling!

with .IKNNY JITGO nnd WILLY FBITSCII

A vividly dramatic portrayal «f tin* undcnvorlil of the famous
German nenport Hamburg.

—Added Attraction—

THE CULT OF NAKEDNESS

“The Way to Strength and Beauty
The new way to health anil longevity through nakedness which is

now Mweeping Europe

h
Acme ineatre V^E »».i 40. A»e.

Continuou* Performance* Dally J» A. M. to Midnight. Price*: from
9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 25c After 5 P. M. «JS C Sut. nnd Sun. 25 cnil day

GASTONIA STRIKE ANNIVERSARY
BIG BANQUET CELEBRATION TONIGHT

At 7 P. M.

MANHATTANLYCEUM, 66 E. 4th ST.
Music : Dancing 75c Per Plate

SPEAKERS:
WM. Z. FOSTER. J. W. FORD, FRED E. BEAL, CLARENCE

MILLER, DEWEY MARTIN AND OTHERS

"WHITE TRASH” #
One Act Piny of Gn*tonln Strike by the Worker* Laboratory Theatre

Movies of Strike
SOLIDARITY DANCE: Edith Segal and Allison Burroughs.

SONGS: Chas. Burroughs.

AUSPICES: National Textile Workers U;;ion and National
Negro Department T. U. V. L.

“SPREAD ORGANIZATION IN ,VHE SOUTH”

“Dear Old England’ 1 Is an
Amusing Satire at the Ritz

“THEY NEVER GROW UP” AT
MASQUE THEATRE.

“They Never Grow Up,” a new
comedy, by Humphrey Pearson,
which is being presented by the New
York Theatre Assembly, and is now
playing in Baltimore, will have its
New York premiere Monday evening,
April 7, at the Masque Theatre.

Included in the cast are Otto
Kruger, Mary Fowler, Kathryn
March, Anne Sutherland, Claude

i Cooper, Edwin Maynard and Flor-
ence Auer.

The Shubcrts will bring their new
musical comedy, “Three Little Girls,’’
into the Shubert Theatre Monday
evening, April 7. Fritz Leiber and
his Shakespearean repertoire com-
pany, now at the Shubert, may con-

, tinue their engagement at another
1 theatre.

The title settled upon by the
; Theatre Guild for Maxwell Ander-
| son’s play on Queen Elizabeth and

the Earl of Essex is “Elizabeth, the
Queen.” It will be produced during
the first week of October with Al-
fred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne in the
leading roles and will be the Guild’s

| first production of the new season.

“LIBERATOR" IS A
FORGE IN SOUTH

“The Liberator” is today playing
an important role in the South in
helping to break down the natural
distrust on the part of the Negro
workers towards the workers of the
oppressing race. It is helping the
Negro workers to differentiate be-
tween the white ruling class and
the labor fakers of the American
Federation of Labor, on one hand,
and the militant, class-conscious
white workers in the revolutionary
unions on the other hand,

will be forced to suspend.
“The Liberator” must raise one

thousand dollars immediately or it
799 Broadway, Room 338, N. Y. C.

Please find enclosed dollars
to help The Liberator in its task
of organizing the Negro workers for
the struggle against imperialist op-
pression.

Name

Address

A new comedy, “Dear Old Eng-

land,” by H. F. Maltby, arrived in

town this \

has c
I jHV long run in Lon-

W** ..

don is a s.. neat

'W post-war living
condition- in

iT England.

gA Built on tin

lines, “Dear Old
leiTA johan x England,” though

lii ••Troykii. :i

m-n i>,v i.iiin foreign in many
Mh«n- vvays to B;W.d-

iiiK tonight at
th c hiiiik<> away comprehuil-
Thentre. sion, pr o V i d C S

| many moments of amusing bur-
! lesque, more appreciable and under-
standable. no doubt, if one lias been
in England and knows the Britisher

| in their native haunts.
The chief players are Gladys Han-

son, Kitty Bingham, Reginald Car-
! rington, Violet Besson and Mary
Vance.

PROTESTS GROW
ON JOBLESS CASE

(Continued from Page One)
Club, Chicago; Group 322, Indepen-
dent Workers Circle; mass meeting
of 630 workers in Philadelphia;

Turner protest meeting in Chaste",
Pa.; Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union, Philadelphia, with
700 members; American Jugo Slav
Association, McKeesport, Pa., with
75 members; I.L.D. branch Weirton,
W. Va.

1 read the Daily Worker’ Sell it to

1 them every (lav nd make new

Party members.

W/RITE about your conditions

for the Daily Worker. Become
a Worker Correspondent.

?amusements]
I ...

HUDSON •'hen., 44th St., E. B*y ! A. H. WOODS present*

£.7* ">d * * ALICE BRADY in

’

YKA7, LOVE ’ MMR and BETRAY
1 Vol'Mer from tl.r Hungarian . Then. 42ml S(. w. of Il»n>of Imre fara-km. ttltlllge Ev. Ma«. WeU. & *»«.A story of the Russian Revolution

“
Theatre Guild Productions I A THUNDERBOLT

A MONTH IN | of DEFIANT DRAMA
THE COUNTRY .g -

My IVAN TUKGEMIV Proil'luT/ioii
GUILD W. 52d. Evs. 8:30 Sa

r, ""f
Mts.Th.&Sf,t.2:3o ViArnol.l /.write»

“THE APPLE CART’ STaL HERBERT j
By Bernard Shaw Fr / DDCIJASyi

MARTIN BECK<»'V:T,' '« AXiA^or
uu 1

P>™ KEPEKTORY £ . fBICfH AE,„. S; »«¦;.. S.t 1:10 ULIjUIA
EVA Le GALLIENNE, Director j*

Tonight—" Till-: OPEN DOOR" and RflB OMO

-

y-jrvfi TOD A V ONI.,

B E io-3o- FRANKLIN

"FRAMED” I REGENT V.™.m:..;::;: 1
V I _ J, .! JI I J

'vith EVELYN BRENT and Regis
Tourney. More thrills than "Under. «m VV ?Tb

world" and “Alibi" Combined. gL hB H,* Pjj
Popular Priceh—lo:3o-1 p. in. 35c

W

, mm mmmmmmnmmwmmm__
Arthur HopKin* presents fl new !

*
""""

comedy by Donald Ogden Slew art

Write About Your Conditions
win, HOPE williams

for The Daily Worker. Become a PLYMOUTH KWorker Correspondent. | ' unii snV. “Via

A ra-ir--rr -rrz~rr-:~r3m

J YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
MUST COME TO THE

1 BAZAAR
* given by the

4 NEEDLE TRADES INDUSTRIAL UNION

4 and NON-PARTISAN JEWISH SCHOOLS
A THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

i APRIL 3,4,5 ani S
NEW STAR CASINO

A HUNDREDS OF ARTICLES AT VERY LOW PRICES!

Music and Dancing Every Night!

i Tickets: Thursday 25c; Friday 35c; Saturday 75c; Sunday 30.

™ n̂mmmmammmmm*

We Meet at the—

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty '

BASIC INDUSTRIES
jREPORT BIG DROP
Crisis Worsens Admits

Wall St! Bank
Automobile output in the first |

three months of this year dropped
more than 500,000 cars below the
same period last year. The auto-

mobile bosses once announced that*
i production during 1930 would noA
Prop more than 1,000,000 cars belowH
;he 1929 output. The first three

™

months of this year has already ac-
t mnted for more than 50 per cent

of the drop. Indications are that
the drop in auto output in 1930 b*-
low 1929 will be much closer to
2,000,000.

The Guaranty Trust Company
says in its release dated March 31,
1930:

“The impetus given to the au-
tomobile and steel industries early
in the year has lost some of its
force, and falling prices in thefl
commodity markets have had a dc-H
pressing effect upon business gen-H
orally. Unemployment has con-M
tinued to a distressing extent, and I
the construction programs outlined a
previously have not yet been un- ¦
dertaken in any great volume.” I

In short, they say, every indica-
tion shows that the crisis is worsen-

-1 ing and that Mr. Hoover's mountain
of lies is barely exposed by obstinate
facts.

Holmes and Peltz
Go to Trial Today

PHILADELPHIA, March 31.
For distributing leaflets to hundreds

! of unemployed workers of Chester,

I Ray Peltz and Holmes will go on
trial tomorrow, in Media court room

! charged with sedition. The bosses
I of’Chester are openly boasting that
I they will send away these “two
reds for a long rest,” because they
helped organize their workers for
better conditions.

"For All Kinds of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 5550 JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

| Cooperators 1 Patronize I

SEROY I
CHEMIST F

657 Allerton Avenue |
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. T. I

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

34!) EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Please telephone for appointment

Telephone: Lehigh 0032

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Ktom 803—Phone: Algonquin BISS

Not connected with any I
other office |

—MELROSE—-
n„- „ VEGETARIAN
uairy restaurant

pomrndc. Will Alnay. Find It
G ri.R.ant to nine at Oor Place.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx

(near 174th St. Station)
PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.
•mm mmmwmmmmmhhmraMMtmm nw

RATIONAL 2$
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT 1
¦ I 199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts. t't
Strictly Vegetarian Food

j HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
"r

.

--fl
j ihione: 3tuyvesant 3819

John’s Restaurant
.SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

02 E. 12th St. New York
1 1 - - -

„

ll -fi-11-11 -.mi wmmm—rnm—mmmmnmmm
All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S 1
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant \
558 Cltr'-mont Parkway, Bron*

Motel & Restaurant Workers
Itrnm'li if flu* Ain:ilc:ninatoil Food
Workers. 11l \v. 21,1 Ji,.. W' Y. C.

Pit"oc Cliel.ea 2274
Kindness rneetlnfrs held the Hrst
Monday of IheVmonth at 8 p. m.r ;d ,J t'ati <)"al meetings—the thirdMonday of the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o'clock.
One Industry 1 One Union! Join andEight ilie Common Enemyl
Ollice open trom 9 a. m. to 6 p. TU.

Advertise your Union Meeting*
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq„ New York City j

FURNISHED ROOMS
2011 EAST 14tli ST., Apt. 10. Single,double, <*on ven fences. $4.5:i -Mii.llO.
Ilonrd optional.
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UNEMPLOYMENT IN
DUPONT DOMAIN IS

GROWING RAPIDLY
Negro and White Workers in Wilmington

Suffer from Lay-Offs There

jOrganize Into T. U. U. L., Only Way to End
These Conditions Worker Says

(By a Worker Correspondent)
WILMINGTON, Del.—Some people say there is no unemployment

here in Wilmington, the home of the DuPont millions. But here is a
little example:

A boss put up a sign for one hundred men, and within one hour
there were over a thousand in front of the" place, and they called out
the police and beat them off.

There are hundreds of white workers and thousands of Negro
workers walking the streets here. The average wage of a white worker
is S2O and the average wage of a Negro worker is sls. Join the Com-
munist Party and fight these conditions. You have no other course,
fellow-workers, unless you want to continue slaving and starving.

—Wilmington Unemployed
_
Worker.

Negroes Worst Exploited by Bethlehem Steel
I Accidents are frequent in the mills,

jln a contest conducted last year
I among the plants of the Bethlehem

the Maryland plant takes eighth
place.

Negroes Worst Exploited.

The Negro workers here are spe-
cially exploited. The Negro work-
ers living in Sparrows Point are

I completely tied to the company thru
I credit. The company has rooming

; places of the dirtiest kind for them,
j operating on credit. Through their

! ownership of the town of Sparrows
; Point the company is able to keep

I thousands of workers tied to them
hand and food. The company also
has a large police forcq to subject
the workers. The Negro workers
in the mill are given the hardest
and dirtiest work for the lowest pay.
The company has segregated the
Negro workers in the restaurants
and in the washrooms.

| Organise into the Trade Union
| Unity League, Negro and white
steel workers! It fights for us!

1 —BETHLEHEM SLAVE.

(By a Worker Correspondent) i

}
BALTIMORE, Md.—Of all the

various plants of the Bethlehem 1
Steel Corporation, in the Maryland
plant the workers are subjected to
the fiercest exploitation possible.
Although the majority of the work-
ers work 8 hours, many work 12
hours a day. The five day week is
not effective in all the mills, the
tin mills are the main mills work-!
ing five days. When the hours were
charged from 12 and 10 to 8, wages
or rather earnings were decreased, j
The workers work piece work, so
much tonnage.

Workers are not periodically laid j
off, but layoffs are effected every
once in a while. Workers are com-
ing in from the Coatsville plant
which it is reported has completely
shut down, to the Maryland plant,
at Sparrows Point, outside of Balti-
more to look for jobs.

Frequent Wage Cuts.
Wage cuts are frequently attempt-

ed, but are not always successful, |
because of the resistance of the
workers. 1

March 6 Shortco rnings in Chicago
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO, 111.—/ was at the demontration here March 6th. It had
at least 50,000 in the parade and ivas over four miles long.

I Here vjrrc sonic of the shortcomings: not enough leaflets to go
¦i the 1 Worker ivas not mentioned on the leaflets, and while

j we hare over 300,000 Negroes in Chicago, there were not even 20 Negro
... the parade.

/ think these demonstrations should take place on a Saturday or
Sunday and then it would have a larger attendance. I'll do all I can

for mg fellow-workers.
AWORKER.

A Monument to Hoover Prosperity, “Charity”
(By a Worker Correspondent)

OAKLAND, Calif.—One of the most pitiful “exhibits” to come to

the attention of the Oakland Council of Unemployed presented itself
at the corner of Tenth and Broadway, on Monday evening, during the
street meeting held there by the Council. A family of eight—parents

and six children ranging from a baby of two years to a girl of 15 —

told of what Hooverian “prosperity” had done to them.
Losing employment in Utah in February, the family piled into

an old Ford and hearing that there was work in California came here
to seek a job. They became snow-bound in Nevada and were forced

i to abandon the car and made their way to Sacramento, arriving there
It penniless. They hitch-hiked to Oakland, arriving hei-e early in the
fj morning of March 24, hungry and worn out. They were directed to

the Community Chest headquarters and informed that being non-

residents they were out of luck and sent to the Salvation Army. Here
they were told that nothing could be done for them and were sent to
the Volunteers of America.

The Volunteers proved to be everything else but, and sent them
to the Associated Charities. The well-fed supervisor in charge went
into minute detail regarding the overwhelming demands being made
on their resources by residents of Oakland, expressed sympathy for
their plight and turned them down.

The family, wandering over the streets of Oakland came upon
the Unemployed Council street meeting, listened, got in touch with
the committee, and explained their situation. An appeal was made to
the crowd, and out of their scattered pennies and nickles a collection
of $8 was taken which gave relief for the moment.

The Community Chest Drive is even now on. Workers are gyped
out of a day’s pay to fill the coffers of the Chest. The Unemployed
Council will do its damndnest to expose every phase of “charity,” the
Great American Fraud.

-—Oakland Worker.

$1 for 10 Hours Slavery to Jobless
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ST. LOUIS. Mo.—I am a young worker and have been out of a job

(for four months. I answered an ad in the daily paper for men to dis-
tribute circulars for the Acme Distributing Co. Twenty-five men were
picked out of about two hundred. I was one of those chosen.

We were sent out in groups of four and eight, each in a territory
about two miles square. We were given sacks in which we were to carry
two hundred advertising papers, weighing about sixty pounds. We
carried these sacks full of papers, up and doivn stairs to private houses
and in the apartment houses, and if we missed one door we were threat-
ened to be sent in and paid off. Each group had a superviser, the men
called them slave drivers, which they were. In some cases we had to
go four and five blocks to get more papers ami then carry them back
to where we left off at.

After about ten hours of this we went back to report and to get
paid off. We received one dollar when we got in, and another on the
following Saturday.

Fellow workers, we must organize to fight against these miserable
conditions. Fight for a SEVEN HOUR DAY, a MINIMUMWAGE
OF FOUR DOLLARS a day, and insurance for those that are hurt on

, the job.
Organize under the Trade Union Unity League and fight for your

1 * rights. We have nothing to lose but our chains.
»\ —JOBLESS ST. LOUIS WORKER.

Montgomery-Ward, Sears Roebuck Lay Off
(By a Worker Correspondent)

OAKLAND, Calif.—*The unem-
ployment situation in Oakland is
day by day becoming: more critical.

In the retail department of Mont-
gomery Ward, Sears Roebuck, the
axe is falling on the necks which
heretofore considered themselves im-
mune.

Montgomery’s have discontinued
their filing of applications for “pe-
titions” as the waiting'list has reach-
ed a huge length. The working force
has been reduced by not less than
20 percent. Os course, this is ac-
complished by speed-up for those who
are allowed to remain, and wage
cats.

Sears Roebuck opened up a new

retail store here in Oakland the

middle of this month. This new

store is one of the largest on the

Pacific coast. Five hundred women
were engaged for the opening. The
line of rpplicants extended from the
office on the third floor to the street
and a full block beyond the em-
ployees’ entrance. Three or four
days later, 200 clerks were per-
manently discharged.

The unemployed workers here
should all join councils of the unem-
ployed, led by the Trade Union
Unity League.

, JOBLESS WORKER.

400 SEAMEN FOR
ONE SLAVE'S JOB

‘Lucky Ones Risk Lives
in Coffin Ships

(Continued from Pane One)

three flights of stairs with the walls
bedecked with very uncomplimentary
remarks about the Shipping Board
and Joe in such language as the sea-
men use in the l'o’castle. They leave
no doubt about their opinion of T.
V. O’Connor, and E. C. Plummer,
Hoover’s chairman and vice-chair-
man of the Shipping Board.

In a stinking room, which can seat
about fifty men, over 400 are
jammed, waiting for the job that
never comes except to Joe’s parti-
cular friends.

Board Gets Billions.

Since its establishment, the gov-
ernment has sunk over $3,600,000,-
000 into the Shipping Board. Most
of this money has found its way into
the pockets of the big ship owners.
In October, 1929, the U. S. Shipping
Board had 548 vessels under its con-
trol with a total dead-weight ton-
nage of 4,474,016, which is neai'ly
one-third of the entire tonnage in the
United States. Out of this over 2,-
400,000 tonnage, or 319 vessels were
tied up, not working in October.
Probably another million in tonnage
has been put on the idle list since
the sharpening of the crisis.

I Jobs Scuttled.

So the lines of sailors cast on
the beach grow larger. They don’t
frequent the Board’s fink hall for
jobs any more. After four months
of waiting even the most patriotic
sailor begins to learn that jobs
have been scuttled.
They come up because it’s warm

and most of them haven’t a penny to
get a flop. Free flops at the “Holy
Flop House” are cut down, and all
ether places are filled with thou-
sands of unemployed land workers.
The colder the day, the bigger the
crowd at Joe’s.

Nothing for Jobless.
The demand for “Work or Wages”

among the seamen has a special
point. Under the Jones-White sub-
sidy law the government is handing
over $250,000,000 to the shop own-
ers. But not one penny for unem-
ployment insurance for jobless sea-

men. Millions in mail subsidies]
(subventions) are given the ship
bosses. This money is used to fill;
the pockets of the ship owners and
to increase unemployment among the
seamen and stevedores in U. S. and
other ports. Here’s how it works in
the words of one of the seamen who
worked on one of the Board’s ships
not long ajjp:

“The Seamen’s Act provides for
four hours on and eight off for the
black gang. (The black gang is the
engine-room workers, coal passers or
firemen; water tenders, oil wipers,

engineers, etc.) These ships get a

big pile of dough from the govern-
ment for carrying U. S. mail. When
they get into Plymouth, even though

some of the men haven't had a wink
of sleep, they put them to work un-
loading mail.”

“All hands are put to work, re-
gardless of the number of hours'
they’ve been working. Last trip
I made we unloaded 8700 bags.
No pay for extra work. And they
steal jobs from the dock hands on
shore. We work six or eight
hours unloading. Then the black
gang hag got to go back to work
again groggy. The bells in the

DRIVES OF
UNION ON
IN SOUTH

Green Aids Attack of
Bosses

By MARY DALTON
(Organizer A\ T. W. U. in Atlanta,

Georgia.)
With the closing down of many of

the mills in Columbus, Macon, Au-
I gusta, Rome, Atlanta and many of
jthe other cities in Georgia, and with

I many of the mill villages on a star-
jvation level, with the rest of the
jmills working only part time, the
]textile workers in Georgia are ready

( for struggle and organization.
The Docking System

Those mills operating are only
working part time, and all the work-
ers get is about $9 to sl2 for ten,
eleven and twelve hours a day. With

1 the system of docking, even these
miserably low wages are cfit contin-
ually. In Macon, Ga., one woman
showed slips for the year 1929
where the total deducted for docking
was $156 or $3 a week. In Seott-
dale, Ga., for every bad cut, the
workers are docked four cuts. In the
Fulton Bag of Atlanta and the Ano-
horduck Mill of Rome, etc., the fine

j system for these had cuts has low- 1
i ered the wages anywheres from 10

] to 20 per cent.
Wage Cuts

Besides the docking system, which
| is another means of cutting wages,

j the mill workers have had a direct
j cut in wages. In Scottdale, Ga , the

¦ workers have received a cut from 4
to 44 Vz cents on the dollar. In Rome,
most of the workers received a 25

j per cent, cut in wages. Besides re-
ceiving the cut in wages, a new sys-
tem of stretch out has been installed.
Many of the loomfixers have been
stretched out from about 70 looms to
105 looms and weavers have been
stretched out from 18 to 30 looms.

Workers in Revolt
The workers in Georgia are re-

volting and organizing under the
banner of the Trade Union Unity
League and National Textile Work-
ers Industrial Union. The mill own-
ers and Chamber of Commerce are
trying to smash the revolutionary
trade unions in Georgia. in line !
with the national terrorism against 1
the Communist Party, T.U.U.L. and
the revolutionary trade unions, the
mill owners and Chamber of Com- j
merce have tried by terrorism, jail- j

; ing, throwing of tear gas bombs in
I our meetings and raiding and pad-
i locking the union headquarters to

j smash and drive us out of town.
Their screaming editorials and head-

, lines are calling for lynch mobs to
drive out the organizers and a
whisper campaign for mob riot has
started throughout the city of At-
lanta to p’-epare for the trial of the
organizers who were arrested before
and after March 6.

A. F. L. Campaign Union
However, the mill owners realize !

that the workers are organizing into
militant union, under the leadership
of the N.T.W.U., and although they
prefer to run their mills without any

Channel are ringing all the time
(indicating ships in the road) and

j it’s dangerous business.
“But the bosses get the fat sub-

sidies from the government,

i enough to pay for extra help, yet
they squeeze profits out of us at

the risk of our lives. Sometimes
the black gang gets only 2 hours
sleep out of twenty-four.”

Are Ships Factories? Readiabout
\ the “Belt System” and the “Iron
I Mike” in tomorrow’s Daily

Worker.

Mobilize Against Boss Vengeance on May Day

Original Gastonia defendants, and those given jail terms, studying Lenin’s works while in jail.

TRY TO BEPQRT
TUUL SECRETARY
Jail and Heavy Bail for
Frisco Demonstrators

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March
! 30.—Eight San Francisco unem-

, ployed workers who were arrested
| last Tuesday at the socialist meet-

j ing conducted by Mayor Hoan <jf
Milwaukee, were held on a bail of

! SI,OOO each when they appeared in

i court Friday. Among them are Mike
! Daniels, chairman of the council of
I the unemployed, and Morris Rappo-

i port, district secretary of the Trade
Union Unity League. Rappoport

: was brutally beaten in jail about
1 the body and face. He appeared in
court with swollen face, but was de-
nied medical attention. The authori-
ties ai'e transferring him to Angel
Island for deportation.

1 There will be a protest mass
meeting against the arrests, Tues-
day.

Five workers in Oakland were
sentenced to 50 days each for the
February unemployment demonstra-
tion. The case is appealed. They
are released on bail. Among them
are Brown, Barman, Matigly, Stude-
vant. The latter is secretary of the
TUUL in Oakland.

union, yet they appreciate the com-
pany union, boss controlled A. F. L.
They realize that the American Fed-
eration of Labor act as boss men in
the ranks of the working class. On
March 2nd, William Green, speaking
before a “distinguished” audience of
preachers, mill men, etc., appealed to I
the Atlanta Chamber of Commerce
and the mill barons in Georgia to
open their mills to the A.F.L. with
its “co-operatjve method of produc-
tion and enlightened management
which put mills on a paying basis.”
William Green had nothing to say
about the recent wage cuts, the
stretch out, the docking system. And
when questioned about unemploy-
ment, his answer was the calling in i
of the police and the arrest of the j
N.T.W.U. organizer.

The arrest of the N.T.W.U. or-;
ganizer by William Green and the j
testimony given in court by 12 A. F.
L. officials against the N.T.W.U. or-
ganizer has opened up the eyes of
the workers here as to the role of
the A. F. L.

Besides that, the southern mill
workers haven’t forgotten the sell
outs of 1921. The Fulton bag work-
ers of Atlanta still remember the
treacherous sqll out ofytheir 1916
strike and the recent sell outs in
Ware Shoals, Elizabethtown and the
leading of the defenseless, unarmed
pickets of Marion into slaughter
will not be forgotten by the mill
workers in the South.

The answer of the textile workers
in Georgia to the mill owners and
their agents, the A. F. L. and the
U. T. W. will be a real textile work-
ers conference on April 27 in At-
lanta. April27 will be an answer to
the wage cuts, and stretch out.
April 27 will be an answer to the
A. F. L., who have come into the
South to help the mill owners smash
the N.T.W.U. and the T.U.ILL. and
betray the workers to the bosses.

SHOW BIG SPEED-UP.
WASHINGTON.—Man-hour pro- j

duetivity in II important manufac-j
luring industries showed notable in- :
creases from 1914 to 1927, ranging
from 24 per cent to 82 per cent for
nine industries. For the automobile
industry the increase was 178 per
cent, and for the rubber tire industry
it was 292 per cent, according to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

’
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MOSCOW (By Inprecorr Press ]
Service). —A new department of the!
Red Putilov works in Leningrad has
just been opened for the production ;

iof tractor parts. Together with the:
| new smithy which will be opened in

j the works on the Ist of April, this j
will mean a hew independent sac- !

' tory for the production of tractors.'
The mechanized workhops of the

Stalingrad tractor works have just j
! completed the first tractor. Full j

j production will commence on the lst'j
lof July. This is the first giant Rus-
j sian tractor works and will have an

i annual production of 50,000 tractors, i
The building of giant tractor pro-;

; during works is also proceeding ini
! Charkov, the capital of the Ukraine, i
and in Tcheliabinsk in the Urals.
10,000 workers are engaged on the j
building of the works in Tcheliabinsk i

SOVIET RUSHES HEAVY
INDUSTRY TO COMPETE
FIVE YEAR PLAN DRIVE
50,000 a Year Tractor Plant to Open July 1;

Billion Rouble Factory Going Up in Urals

Giant Mariupol Foundry Will Beat One at Gary

Europe’s Biggest Rayon Plant Completed

] which will be completed in 1931 and
| will have an annual productive cap- j
; acity of 40,000 heavy caterpillar j
I tractqi'S. The cost of the Tehelia-;

; binsk factory including a socialist'
] colony for its workers will be 1,060

I million roubles.
Building operations have now com-

| menced in Mariupol for the construc-
| tion of a giant foundry which will
have an annual production of 4 mil-

jlion tons of steel (the largest Amer-
-1 ican foundry is that of Cary with

an annual production of approxi-
j mately 3 million tons of steel). The
] works complex will have 12 blasts
| furnaces and 40 Martin furnaces,

j A factory for the production of
i artificial silk has just been com-
pleted in record time in the neighbor-

; hood of Leningrad. The factory is
ithe largest of its kind in Europe.

“Socialists” Assist with Thuringia Fascists
BERLIN, March 30—When C,er-,

man fascists gained control of Thu-
! ringia in last year’s state election

j there, Dr. Wilhelm Frick, who be-
j came Minister of the Interior in

i Thuringia, immediately proceeded to
transform the state police into a fas-

; cist guard, openly announcing his r
] aim of establishing an outright fas-
jcist dictatorship.

Frick used his office to legalize
! fascist organizations in the schools,j
' which are also under his control, and
particularly the secret fascist so-

ciety known as the “Eagle and Fal-
! con League.”

I When Frick’s fascist activities
were exposed, Carl Severing, Reich
Minister of the Interior, was forced

j to suspend a federal subsidy of $60,-

I 000 a month to the Thuringian state
; police while “investigating” its fas-
eization.

This act on the part of the social-
: democi'at Severing is only a legal

! gesture, since the socialists have no
! intention of really combatting the

j fascists, and after some correspon-

| dence the subsidy was restored. The
| same Severing makes every effort to
i destroy the German Communist
Party, and is ready to drown the

j German working class in blood.

Detroit Workers Protest Terror in Greece
DETROIT. Protesting against

; the persecution of the Venizelos gov-
! ernment of Greece against the Greek

j workers, the Louis Tikas Branch of
the International Labor Defense
here has adopted and sent to Greece
and the Greek embassy at Washing-

ton,'the following resolution:
We Greek workers of the city of

Detroit, being informed of the vicious
j persecutions against the workers of

! Greece conducted by the Greek gov-

ernment which, by attacking and dis-
solving the International Red Aid of

i Greece, attempts to crush the labor
I movement and thus to terrorize the
revolutionary workers and peasants
of Greece, and being informed that

| the public prosecutor is doing his ut-
| most to bring about a speedy execu-

jtion of this crime so to immediately
j illegaiize and dissolve the only work-

I ers’ organization fighting for the
j sole right of supporting and protect-
ing the victims of the white terror

j of Greece;
Condemn this medieval method of

| the modern Nero, Venizelos and Co.,
and we demand: 1) Full rights of
free activity to the I.R.A. of Greece;
2) General amnesty to all the work-
ing-class political prisoners; 3) Full
liberty to all working class organiza-
tions and the right of political ac-
tivity; 4) Down with the criminal
“Idionymon.”

Religious in U. S. S. R. Reject Pope
No such demonstrations have tak-

en place anywhere. On the contrary,
the firm attitude taken up by the
Metropolitan against Papal and
Anglican interference in the internal
affairs of the Soviet Union in the
interests of world capitalism, has

met everywhere with unanimous sup-

i port and enthusiasm amongst the
! believers, who have every cause to

] regard pseudo-friendliness on the
! part of the Pope towards the Greek-
Orthodox Church with the utmost

| mistrust.

before the city hall at noon on Fri-
day, April 11 (the day the New
York committee representing 110,000
goes to trial without a jury in spe-
cial sessions court).

For Eisman, Too.

The Non-Partisan Young Workers’
Children’s School at Coney Island,
N. Y., at a meeting held March 24,
demanded the release of Foster,

j Minor, Amter, Raymond and Lesten,
and of Harry Eisman, Young Pio-
neer, sentenced to five years for
taking part in the demonstration.

The John Reed Unit of Young
Pioneers at Sioux City, Omaha, also
demands their release.

Trenton, N. J., is claimed by the
workers to have more unemployment
for its size than any other city.

MOSCOW (By Inprecorr Press

Service. —The report of the United
Press, which was eagerly taken up

by a number of bourgeois newspa-
pers, and naturally by the social-
democratic press, according to which
hostile demonstrations of religious

believers took place in a Moscow
church against the Metropolitan
Sergius on account of his public:
statement against the action of the j
Pope and the Archbishop of Canter-
burry, is absolutely without founda- s
tion. 1

Organized Jobless Plan
May 1 Demonstration

(Continued from Page One)
the Mouth. They were rushed away,

their names not made public, and the
incident hushed up.

Large headlines in the capitalist
press yesterday hailed the New
York Board of Trade statement that
“64 per cent of the employers report j
conditions are no worse than in
February.” A careful reading of
the statement shows, ho\\;ever, that
the reports on which this enthusias-
tic statement is based were only 25
per cent of those sent out, that they
do not distinguish between the huge

I industries and the small garment
sh etc., where seasonal gains are
to be expected, and that, about 12

i per cent in the language of the
Board of Trade, “show a decrease in
employment.”

Demand Release.
The workers of Philadelphia are j

called to a protest demonstration ]

"ASTON SEVEN ;

1 APPEAL, 1 WEEK
1

BEFORE MAY 1
Mass Political Strike

Chief Slogan

(Continued from Page One)

murder were K. Y. Hendricks, Fred
Beal, Sophie Melvin, Amy Schech-
ter, Vera Bush, Clarence Miller, R.

| F. Gibson, W. M. McGinnis, Robert
j Allen, Joseph Harrison, Louis Mc-
Laughlin, George Carter, K. O.

1 Byers, Russel Knight, J. C. Heffner,
j and Dell Hampton.

I World protest of the working
class rang like thunder. The

j bosses were forced to dismiss
| charges against 16, and the remain-
ing seven were found “guilty of

; second degree murder,” October 21,
! and were sentenced the same day
| to 117 years of prison.'

They were released on $27,000
| cash bail during October and No-

,! vember.
The preparations of the mass

! political strike for May Day will
f utilize the lessons of the great Gas-

’ i tonia struggle. May Day will also
!be a day of struggle against the
| bosses’ attacks on the mass unem-
; ployed movement, against the ar-

l rest of the leaders of the March
; | 6th demonstration, and against the
i attempts to railroad the Gastonia
l seven to jail for their leadership in¦ Ithe wage-cut fight.
,|

NEWARK TOILERS
i

HEAR J, PORTER
’ Calls Soldiers to Fight

With Workers
NEWARK, N. J., March 31—Hun-

dreds of workers jammed a mass
meeting here last night at which

. John Porter spoke on the “United
. States Army and the Workers.’’

Porter called upon the workers in
. soldiers’ and sailors’ uniforms to

. fight with their own class in the
. mighty demonstration on May 1
¦ against unemployment, wage cuts,

the deathly speed-up and the entire
1 system of wage slavery as well as
for the defense of the Soviet Union.

Porter, who is now touring the
country under the auspices of the
International Labor Defense, will
speak next at Baltimore, Md., on Fri-
day, April 4.

Tells of Brutality
By Boss Police

Against Jobless
(Continued from Page One)

so swollen from the heating anrt
kicking.

"

“Friday afternon they sent me to
the Bellevue Hospital. They took
x-ray pictures of tpy head and I

jhad to stay in bei over Sunday,
j Monday I was supposed to he all
right again and got up.'

"I was bailed out by the Inter-
national Labor Defense. But I was
still sick from (the heatings and
got a cold and fever from the cold
cell.

“Last Friday they raised my hail
from SI,OOO to $5,000 and tcok me
to the tombs till the International
Labor Defense hailed me out again.

“Beating up workers doesn’t give
us any jobs or change our minds.
When workers protest against un-
employment and starvation and
misery the capitalist state can do
nothing hut send police. That shows
up the whole capitalist system. The
workers must organize and fight
and put an end to the whole system
with its police and radical squad.”

- t » »¦. r

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a

Worker Correspondent.

Every new Daily Worker reader
jou get is a potential Party mem-
ber.

F. S. LI F’ve-Yiear fiaa Soli: a iriiyDrive
Answer the Holy Crusade Against the Soviet Union

WITH MORE TRACTORS AND TRUCK*
for the Five-Year Plan to help the workers and peasants
the l nion Socialist Soviet Republics in building Socialism!

Send your contributions to the Friends of the Soviet Union
175 Fifth Avenue, Room 511. New York City
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A Year of Communist Work
in the South

By BILL DUNNE.
In no section of the class struggle has the

application of the line of the Tenth Plenum of
the Communist International for our Party
shown such
striking re-

In slight- *

%
than a year \ *

what was \
tactically V
unk n o w n il

''

of dfctriX
w BILL DUNNB.
masses of
Negro and white workers are robbed and op-

pressed worse than in any other part of the
United States, our Party has been firmly estab-

lished.
In the coming congressional campaign our

Party will play an important role. We have
conducted more or less formal work in presi-
dential elections in some sections of the South
in the past but for the first time our Party

will have candidates on the ballot who have
cn identified directly with the mass struggles

of Southern workers and who come from the
ranks of the Southern workers.

Trade Union Work.

The national industrial unions of the Trade
Union Unity League are carrying on intensive
11 ganutation work in textile, steel and metal,
mining and marine transport. Many confer-
ences have been held in these industries. The
program of the revolutionary unions and of the
Trade Union Unity League are being popular-
ir d. Progress is being made organizationally.

In the work among the Negro masses our

Party has made probably its most important
advances. The demand for full social, political
and economic equality has been put forth un-

compromisingly and our Party stands forth
today before the working class as the leader of
the struggles of the Negro workers and farm-
er The demand for self-determination has not

been emphasized hut this is being corrected.
Our work in the South has furnished the

most- convincing proof of the correctness of our
estimates of the extent and rapidity of the
>adisaiOation of the American working class.
It lias disproved completely the pet capitalist
theory that native born American workers re-
ject and will always reject the program of the
Communists and will not engage in militant
struggle.

The struggles of the Southern masses, organ-
ised and led by our Party have been of the
mo * militant nature and have quite often had
definite revolutionary characteristics.

Valuable Experiences.

Tl was in the South, in connection with the
I; 11iic battles of the textile workers organized
in the National Textile Workers Union, that
tiie fundamental issue of self defense against
the capitalists, their armed government forces
and fascist bands, arose in the most concrete

form and gave direction to the class struggle in
other industries.

In the fight against the fascist Musteites,
operating in the South through the United Tex-
tile Workers of the American Federation of La-
bor, our Party gained experience which has
been utilized to determine correct policy in
other sections of the country and in other in-
dustries—notably in Illinois in the coal mining
industry.

As a result of our activity thousands of
Southern workers have seen the fascist lead-
er-hip of the A. F. of L. exposed as the in-
siruiiHßts of the class enemies of the masses
in both economic and political struggles.

The Capitalist Offensive.
The offensive of the capitalists and their

Communists Make Great Gains
in the South

By JACK HARDY.

In 1928 the National Office of the Commu-
nist Party sent its first organizer into the
cotton growing states. Many scoffed and
ridiculed tne idea. The obstacles in the way
were too many: the power of the capitalist
class was too great; the industrial and agri-
cultural proletariat in that section of the
country was backward and reactionary; many
cf them were illiterate; they were too indi-

iduaiistic for mass action, etc.

V Year of Achievements.
The achievements of the past year have

answered the scenties better chan any words
could ever do. The results of a year’s steady
work have, netted gains for our movement
which have exceeded our most optimistic
hopes. In the South, as elsewhere in tne
cou.it'.y, the* Communist Party has emerged
from the stage where it was a small propa-
ganda gr< op. It has become a stalwart leader
of the masses a recognized and feared leader
of the proletariat in its class battles,
with years of activity elsewhere.

The Party can not, at this point, relax one
iota in its southern work. Quite the con-

-1 rare. our activities in that section of the
country must be redoubled and intensifie 1.
toi ,n no section of the country do the econ-
omic conditions of the toiling masses offer
boiler opportunities for our Party to flourish
and grow. In no section of the country do
lhe workers suffer equal or greater exploita-
tion.

“Cheap Labor.”
this the capitalist class boosts in thou-

sands of. paid advertisements and reams of
publicity matter. The secretary of the Gas-
tonia Chamber of Commerce, for example,
wrote as follows to the representative of a
northern manufacturer:

Wages in Gastonia range from 18 to 20

, government against our Party and the work-
ing class in the South has been of the sharpest
and most brutal character. The American

, class struggle furnishes no parallel for the
manner in which Communists and militant non-
Party workers have been persecuted in the
South in the last year. The attacks have not
been confined to one locality, one industry or
to one state. They are widespread and are
launched wherever organization work and
struggles are carried on.

They indicate clearly the rapidly growing
j fascist character of the program and methods
! of the American ruling class and the almost

complete organic unity of ‘‘business and gov-
ernment.”

Workers Not Fascist.

But these attacks disclose something of still
greater importance. In not a single one of
these attacks has the capitalist class been able
to mobilize any workers.

Not even in the attacks directed toward the
i suppression of Communist activity among the

Negro masses have the bosses and their agents
been able to enlist workers. The classic anti-
Negro slogans of the Southern ruling class
have been shown to be barren of results so
far as workers are concerned.

Here again is the most striking proof r>f the
j radicalization of American workers under the
j intolerable pressure of rationalization. The
| significance of the failure of the Southern

ruling class in this field cannot be overestim-
; ated.

There is not a single organizer of our Party
in the South, not a single organizer of the vari-
ous class struggle unions, of the International
Labor Defense or of the Workers International
Relief that has not been jailed, convicted and

~ sentenced. I.any of them have a half-dozen
i charges hanging over them.

Comrades Beal, Miller, Hendryx, McGinnis,
McLaughlin, Harrison, Carter, of the N.T.W.U.

I face up to 20 years in prison. Chain gang sen-

-1 tences under the murderous Southern penal
| system have been handed out to many more.

The work goes on. Kidnappings and flog-
i gings, continuous threats by the fascist bands,
' murders, as of Ella May, hinder but do not stop
¦ our agitational, propaganda and organizational

| activity.

Extending Our Work.

We have made a good beginning in the last
year, but only a beginning. We must estab-

I lish a Communist paper in the South, we must

1 increase our Party membership, we must pre-

] pare for the election campaign, we must broad-
en immensely our work for the organization
of the jobless and the struggle against unem-
ployment.

We must extend our work among the agri-
i cultural masses—especially among the Negro

workers. We must consciously give all of our
campaigns more of a political character.

We must do all in our power to see that
the revolutionary unions obtain better organ-
izational results from their activity. We must
lead more struggles. We must more system-
atically expose the

<
Musteite social fascists. We

must concentrate more in the big industrial
plants and engage in more -planned work.

* For the Next Year.
From the ranks of the Southern masses we

must recruit many more workers for leader-
ship than we have to date and this can be
done only by extending our cultural and edu-
cational work to which far too little attention
has been paid.

The defense of the Gastonia defendants must
once more be placed in the center of our ac-
tivity and the demand for unconditional release
of these class war prisoners made a popular
issue.

One year of work in the South established
our Party there firmly in the mass movement.
In the next we should set as our objective the
complete defeat of the A. F. of L. and its so-
cial fascist Muste gang, the organization of
the decisive sections of the working class in the

South in the revolutionary unions of the Trade
Union Unity League and the popularization
of our Party program in every important in-

i dustrial center.

to 30 cents (per hour) for skilled workers.
. ' .. Children from 14 to 18 years of age
can only work 11 hours a day.

Hartsville, S. C., boasts as follows:
Wages, 16 to 20 cents per hour: hours

worked 10.
W. C. Denmark, secretary of the Goldsboro

Chamber of Commerce, sent out publicity
matter reading, in part, as follows:

Children between ages of 14 and 16 that
have gone through the fourth grade of
school may work 10 hours. Children that
have not gone through fourth grade work
8 hours. Adult female hours, 11 per day.

Attract Northern Capital.

These examples are typical of hundreds like
them which have been collected and could be
cited. They serve to illustrate the point.
Like the slave merchants in the market place,
the Southern Chambers of Commerce are
shouting their chief stock in trade—highly ex-
ploited labor. With such arguments as these
they are inducing northern capital to close
shop in their established localities and to
move South.

Their efforts are not without avail. Manu-
facturers, particularly textile mill owners,
are engaged in n furious trek to the Piedmont.
Between .'923 and 1927 about $100,900,00 of
New England mill capital migrated south-
ward. Since then llie movement has been
gaining increasing momentum.

A year’s activity of the Communist Party
in these sectiuns have severely shattered the
illusions concerning the docility and submis-
siveness of the southern workers. But labor
still remains cheap. When the cost of main-
taining the mill villages, variously estimated
to cost from $1.50 to $4.36 per operative per
week, is deducted from the wage savings of
the cotton grow”ie states, the .South still has
a differential in manufacturing costs of about

I “And We Will Also Strike Side By Side on May Day!”

.**¦*&» By Fred Ellis

I . ***¦
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FACE 20 YEARS; STILL FIGHT
Statements bv Gastonia Defendants; How They

Feel About Campaign

Hard Battle But a Glorious One

By FRED ERWIN BEAL.

(Sentenced to 17 to 20 years.)

The history of American industrial strug-
gles probably does not contain a more signi-
ficant event than the strike of 2,000 textile
workers in the Loray village, Gastonia, North
Carolina, April Ist, 1929.

Since then Gastonia and the entire South
has held the attention of the whole country
and the world.

Since then Gastonia and the entire South
has held the attention of the whole country
and the world. «

The first mill in the South to strike under
the auspices of the National Textile Workers’
Union was the Loray ipill of the Manville-
Jenckes company at Gastonia.

Enslave Whole Families.

The mill workers were living on starvation
wages. Whole families worked in the mill
in order to make both ends meet and even
then they found themselves in debt. Father,
mother and children often worked side by
side. The family lived in'two, three or four
room shacks. They often had to take in
boarders. The wages averagel sll and sl2
a week. Efficiency “experts” stood over the
workers —with stop watch stretching out the
work. They worked 60 and more hours a
week.

The strike came about because of the in-
tense exploitation *of these workers. It
reached its limit. The rebellion began.

Mass Meeting.
The strike began on a Monday. The Sat-

urday before a big mass meeting—the first j
in the open held by the N. T. W. U.—was held i
close to the mill. Everyone knew that many j
workers would be fired on Monday for at-
tending the meeting.

The local vote! to strike if any member
was fired. Headquarters were obtained oil

Franklin Ave. near the mill and preparations
made for the coming struggle. Temporary
headquarters of the union were in a workers’

20 per cent—even as high as 30 per cent for
some classes of pro lucts. In one compulation
of the costs of producing a pound of an iden-
tical print cloth in a Massachusetts and a
southern mill, the Arkwright Club, a manu-
facturers’ organization, found the Massachu-
southern mill was 19.9064 cents. Os the
setls cost to be 28.0303 cents; that of the
8.1249 cents difference between the two,
7.9774 cents, or 98 per cent, represented sav-
ings in labor costs.

Southern Organ Needed.
The above story lias been told largely from

capitalist sources. It becomes at prime neces-
sity of the Party at this time to establish,
among other things, a sou.hern press. The
southern revolutionary masses have no paper
of their own in which to discuss their prob-
lem, keep abreast of activities in other south-
ern centers and reach the other broad masses
who can not be reached directly. Comrades
recently returned from the South te'.l bow
every copy of the Daily Worker is passed from
hand to hand until it falto apart from sheer
wear. But the “Daily” does not and can not
devote major emphasis to southern problems
of organization, tactics an I struggle. What
the revolutionary masses of the South need
and want is a press of their own. The Parly
must meet thia pressing and vital nc : ..

! home. Great numbers of workers came here
j to join the union. On Monday groups of dis-

charged workers came to the new headquar-
ters. A mass meeting of night workers was

i held on the lot behind the union hall and a
unanimous vote to strike was taken amidst

i cheering, singing and yelling. The strikers in
picket line formation went to the mill. The day
help swelled the strikers’ ranks. A mass
meeting was held in front of the mill gate;

back to the union lot. That night hundreds
of workers from other mills in the vicinity
attended a mas's meeting.

The next day the strike committee was
formed where the workers summed up their
grievances. They became an organized army
determined to pit their unite! strength against
the power of the well organized cotton barons
for better living conditions. So they made
demands against the bosses. These were
some of the demands:

Minimum wage of S2O a week.
Abolition of the speeding and doubling up

of work (stretch-out).
Forty-hour five-day week'.
Equal pay for equal work for women and

youths.
For sanitary working conditions.
No discrimination against workers taking

active part in strike.
Recognition of National Textile Workers’

Union.

War Is On.
%

The roar of the battle was hear! through-
out the South. The bosses became extremely
nervous; called conferences amongst them-
selves; organized gangsters; tore down the
union headquarters; beat up organizers and

i the active strikers—women as well as men.
! A new headquarter* was built by the strikers.

; The bosses’ men tried to raid the new head-
quarters on June 7 but were met by a deter-
mined set of strikers who were guarding
their lives.

In the exchange of shots fired on the union
lot one organizer was wounded and four depu-
ties of the mill owners. One, the chief of po-
lice, by the name of Aderholt, died the next
day. Though the workers defended them-
selves the bosses thought they saw an oppor-
tunity to smash the union. Hundreds of
strikers and organizers were arrested and
thrown into jail. Sixteen were charged with
first degree murder. The International Labor
Defense was on the job. Mass demonstra-
tions were held throughout the country and

'the world. The bosses were afraid to burn
us in the chair but they succeeded in preju-
dicing a backward jury and seven of us now
face, up to 20 years in jail. Only the workers
can save us from a living death.

But Union Goes On.

But putting us in jail will not stop the
progress of the National Textile Workers’
Uni >n in the South or the North. The en-
trenched null barons have had their day. The
workers in the South are marching along
with their northern brothers under the ban-
ner of the National* Textile Workers’ Union.
They know that the United Textile Workers’
Union of the A. F. of L. woul 1 sell them out
a.ga'n " - it r’>H in the yen-* 1919 n"d 1922;
as it did in Elkabcthton, Tenn.; as it did in
6ia. . n, cn. G. Tney know ihat the A. F. of
L. drives in the South are fake drives, done
for the benefit of the textile bosses. They
know that the A. F. of L. union is a com-
pany union and that the bosses want to steer
the militant textile workers into it to prevent

Gastonia Marked Smashing ot
Race Barrier for Workers

By CHARLES ALEXANDER
(Negro Member of the Gastonia Labor Jury.)

The anniversary of the strike at the I-oray

mill of the Manville-Jenckes Company of Gas-
tonia has tremendous significance in the strug-
gle of the American working class, and par-
ticularly to the millions of miserably exploited
Negro workers in the United States. The out-
come of that strike is now history, but seven
Gastonia prisoners are facing 117 years in
prison. Their appeal comes up In the Supreme
Court of North Carolina in April.

The mill barons and their hangers-on in the
South, previous to the strike, broadcast far and
wide the complete subservience of their work-
ers, on the basis of which they dreamed of
reaping fabulous profits sucked from the very

blood of the southern workers. And it can be
imagined what were the horrors that gripped
them when on the morning of April 2, 1929,
the workers of the Loray mill in Gastonia, re-

fusing to submit any longer to slavery, rob-
bery and plunder, left their machines, downed
tools—struck, under the militant leadership of
the National Textile Workers Union. A few
weeks previous, the workers of the Bemberg
and Glanzstoff mills in Elizabethtown, Tenn.,
had also come out on strike under the treacher-
ous leadership of the American Federation of
Labor, and were betrayed.

Full Equality.

The N. T. W. U., affiliated to the Trade
Union Unity League, led and fought for the
organization of Negro and white workers to-
gether into the same union on the basis of full
equality. To the Negr -o masses of the South
and of the entire country, this was indeed sig-
nificant. The N. T. W. U. not only put forward
the organization of Negro and whita workers'
together, it also raised the banner of full racial,
social and political equality for the Negro
masses. The terror of the southern bourgeois
knew no bounds when they saw the breaking
down of their age-long barrier of “white superi-
ority,” and the unity of Negro and white work-
ers for common struggle against the mill own-
ers.

They resorted to all possible devices in an at-
tempt to break the solidarity of the Negro and
white workers.

But the white w orkers .began to see
that the factories, mills, works, banks,
and all the riches of the country were in
the hands of the capitalists, they saw
side .by side with the loud-mouthed
phrases of democracy, a perpetual en-
slavement of millions of workers and a
continuous poverty, and they asked of
the mill barons: Where is your lauded
“superiority”? Not for the toiling
masses but for the capitalist class.

Unable to break the spirit of the workers by
the utilization of fascist means, (National
Guard, thugs, gangsters, police raids, etc.,),
the mill barons proceeded to other means—that
of legal lynching. The writer happens to be
one of the Negro members of the Labor Jury
which attended the second trial of the Gastonia
defendants. And it is important to say espe-
cially at this time when the appeal of the de-
fendants is near at hand that the verdict of
the Labor Jury is that the defendants are NOT
GUILTY, and that the whole capitalist class of

them from going into the militant workers’
N. T. W. U.

It is a hard struggle but a glorious one
for the southern workers.

The start was made April 1, 1929. The
end wall be when the textile workers along
with other workers, do away with all ex-
ploitation and run the industry for their own
benefit.

Union Drive Breaks Down
Racial Barriers
t
By G. W. CARTER.

The significant thing about the Gastonia
strike was the fact that the National Textile
Workers Union was the first labor organization

to advocate the breaking down of racial bar-

riers and to organize Negro workers side by
side with whites on the basis of equality.

Chattel slavery was abolished legally in 1863
by the emancipation proclamation. They raised
the cry of the black menace and thus were able
to mobilize the white workers to “keep the Ne-
gro in his place” .

.
. slavery. Since the white

workers were fighting their fellow workers
they were not strong enough to arise above
themselves. This is why we find the miserable
conditions in the Southern mill villages and in-
dustrial centers.

The Loray workers revolted against this
slavery. Spread this revolt. On with the
fight against slavery and race discrimination
For the unity of the workers of all races.

Gastonia Strike Was Revolt
Against Conditions

By K. O. BYERS.

(Defendant in the First Trial)
One year ago, on April 1, 1929, the first

strike was called in the South hy the Na-
tional Tetile Workers Union. Two thousand
workers came out on that Mondiv, under the
leadership of the N.T.W.U. On the first day
of the strike the workers elected a strike
committee and mass picket lines were formed
around the Loray Mill.

IVhen the bosses saw that they could not
fool the workers and scare them back to work,
they hired thugs and the Ku Klux Klan to
beat up the strikers on the picket line. But
the workers would fight the police and their
fellow-gunnicn when they were attacked by
the police and the thugs.

Even the capitalist press, the Gastonia Daily
Gazette would say to the workers: “You are
citizens, don’t strike, go back to work.” But
the workers’ answer was: “We have been
slaving long enough, we are on strike for bet-
ter conditions.” Their demands were: Equal
pay for all £oung workers, no discrimination
against Negroes, for the eight-hour day, a

North Carolina is guilty of the murder, rob-
bery and plunder of the textile workers.

The Real Issue.
The defendants were tried not because they

committed any offense, but purely because of
their views and militant struggle in the in-
terest of the toiling textile masses. Not only

were political, economic and religious views the
central points during the whole trial, but the
racial issue was brought to the forefront with
all intensity.

Race Issue In Trial. '

To bring the importance of this case to the
working class, to show how the racial issue was
utilized, both in an attempt to keep up the
division between Negro and white workers, and
to render them helpless prey to these vultures
of capitalism, and to rally the Negro and white
workers of the whole land to defeat this vicious
sentence, I shall state an incident which took
place during the trial when one of the defense
witnesses was on the stand. Dewey Martin,
one of the organizers of the National Textile
Workers Union is on the stand, and is being
cross-examined by Cansler, one of the attorneys
for the mill owners

“Mr. Martin, did you speak from the
same platform witA Otto Hall, a Negro
Communist, who advocated social equal-
ity for Negroes?’

“Yes.”
Cansler, “Your honor, I move that the

..
testimony of this witness be impeached,
as it is in violation of the laws of the

state of North Carolina, which is against
social equality for Negroes.”

Attorney for the Defense: Object.
His honor, the bought and paid for tool

of the mill barons, “Objection overruled.”

And so the testimony of Dewey Martin, vital
to the case of the defendants was impeached
and not permitted to the credit of the defense,
because he admitted speaking, from the same
platform with a Negro worker.

Union Organize Bath.

While this situation was going on in the
court room, the textile workers were busy
outside, organizing Negro and white workers
together, and perfecting their organizational
plans for the southern convention of the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union convention in
Charlotte. This convention was a symbol of
the growing class consciousness of the south-
ern workers. It demonstrated very clearly
the breaking down of racial barriers between
Negro and white workers, and a call to go j
forward into militant struggle. The conven-
tion attended by hundreds of textile and other
workers of the South, with delegates coming
from five different southern states, and with
16 Negro delegates who sat together with
the white delegates, and took active part in
the formulation of plans for successfully com-
batting the exploitation of the southern
bosses was indeed historic.

Every Negro and white worker, conscious
of his condition must make the struggle of
Gastonia live, and there is no other way in
which this can be done better than by joining
the Trade Union Unity League, the Inter-
national Labor Defense, and let us carry on the
fight, not only for the release of the Gastonia
prisoners, but for our final liberation from
capitalist oppression and slavery.

minimum wage of S2O for all young workers, |
free house rent, free lights and water.

The workers continued to hold mass meet-
ings and picket lines every day in front of
the Loray Mill. Then on April 19 a mob of
mill owners’ thugs came to the union head-
quarters, smashed the hall, destroyed the
Workers International Relief store, and threat-
ened to lynch the organizer.

But this did not stop the strikers. They
built new headquarters and continued to hold
mass meetings and mass picketing every day,
until June 7.

Raid on Strikers.
On the night of June 7, the chief of police

and his gang came to the union headquarters
and fired into the union hall and the strikers’
tents in which they were sleeping. The
strikers defended themselves‘from being shot
down in cold blood. They won the battle.

The several workers were arrested. At the
end of the trial seven workers were given
twnty years in prison. The appeal comes up
on April 16.

All workers must organize and fight against
the capitalist courts and the bosses. Organize
in the Trade Union Unity League and the Com-
munist Party.

How the Workers Learned of
Revolutionary Unionism

By louis McLaughlin.

(Sentenced to 12 to IS Years.Q
April 1, 1930, is the first anniversary of the

Gastonia strike. There is a great difference
in the minds of the Southern workers today
from what there was before the strike. Before
April 1, 1929, the workers did not know of the
Communist Party, the National Textile Work-
ers Union or the International Labor Defense.
What they knew is what they got out of the
capitalist press. What the capitalist press says
of the Communist Party, in the South, is that
it is a man that has a sword in his mouth and
a gun and a bomb in each hand. But when
workers really learned of the Communist Party
and the N.T.W.U., they struck with the move-
ment.

When the police and thugs tried to destroy
the second headquarters on June 7, at Gas-
tonia, after they had destroyed the first, the
workers then defended themselves. So the
capitalist court put the ones they could on
trial. If it teas not for the workers pro-
testing while the trial was on, we would
have been put in the electric chair.

So when April 6 comes, which starts Gas-
tonia protest week, by the 1.L.D., all workers
must make their protest felt. Protest straight
oft through-till the 13th of April, and it will
force the courts to listen.

The appeal of the workers comes up in April,
so ail workers must demonstrate In mass pro-
test on April 6 to April 13 and ehow to the
world »’hat the capitalist class is doing to the
Soutnern workers.
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